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Summary of the Month's Work-July, 1943 

I. Once again we arc able to summarize a record month for short:•based anli·submarinc op<'rations 

in the Eastern Atlantic and anoth<>r catastrophic month for the U•Boats. Provisional assessments 

amount to 13 sunk or probably sunk and five damaged by United Kingdom, Dominion and American 

A/5 Squadrons based in the British Isles, and four more sunk or probably :,unk by U.S. aircraft in 

the approaches to Gibraltar. The total killings of German U-Boats by British and Allied air and naval 

forces in July have exceeded the total sunk in the last record month of May. 

2. July has indeed been a black month for the Axis. The devastating bombing of German citie~, 

particularly of Hamburg which is of immense importance to the U-Boat war; the collapse of the 

Fascist regime in Italy ; the seizure of most of Sicily, and the enemy defeats in Russia-all these add 

up to a cumulalh-e total far grimmer, on a long \'icw, than we had to face three years ago. Add to 

that a third month of dtSaStcr to the U-Boats on which so many hopes have been pinned, and the 

German High Command must be taking a very poor view of their chances o( averting a crash of 

hitherto undreamt of proportions. All ranks of Coastal Command, whether in the first line or t raining 

units. can be confident that they are playing a part of an importance second to none in hastening the 

inevitable end. 

3. An interesting and significant contrast may be found in the wording of the following signal 

from the Admiralty, dated August 2, and lhc extract from a broadcast by Admiral Doenitz on 

August 15. The Admiralty signal read as follow:; :-

.. In May U-Boals suffered a severe defeat i11 their endeavour lo a/tack the North 

Atla11lic convoys. Their losses were so heaioy lhal lhty were forceJ lo withdraw from this 

route lo otlws wliu-h they know must be less productive brlt wltich they hoped would be less 

dangerous. At the same time, every effort was made lo re-arm the U-Boais v•ith ,1.A. 

weapo,t.s witJi which lo drive off our aircraft. 

2. During June our shippi,,g losses were almost the lotrest cm ruord, bl,t Ute U-Boat 

sinki1igs, though substantial, were also co11sidcrably red11ced. 

3. Allied cormter meusures to enemy stmlegy have borne fruit t'n July, a11d llw 

Admiralty congral11laie a/J concermd on the heavy p,mislmumi i11flicled, 011 tJ,e U-BoaJs. 

Particular credit ,s d~ lo Coastal Com111a11d and to AUied aircraft from Gibraltar are11 

for the vigour of the o.ffensiu against U-Boals on passage and for /1,e dder111i11alicm a11d 

ga/la11try shoum &y Captains of aircraft a,ut ll~ir crews agaittst il,e powerful arm11111cnl 

of 1/M U-Boats. 

4 The effectifie A /S mea..~ures in tM Mfditerra,iean h11ve greatly conlrilmltd to Ille 

success of the amphibio11s operati<ms mid are highly creditable to the Comma,uls co11certted 

atul to the surface and Air Forces. 

5. All i,i (/,e United Kingdom cottcemed t11,.-th tlte c<mdttel of t!,e U-Bo11t !l'ar hat•e 

noted wilh admmuioti the results obtaitud by the carrier-borne a1rcrufl of ll1d U.S. Fled 

at1d the s11ccessf11l ma,imr in t,;,/iich U.S. Forces have taken the offe11sive agai11st U-Boats 

operaling in Americ<m waters." 

Admiral Doenitz's broadcast includld the following passage " ... the sailor mu;,t know his 

job and must be steadfa:,t The young ~or mllf.t be able to bold out. Thert: must be no vacillating '. 

he must not give way to some mood of the moml•nt. . . . " The fact that it should be considtr,·d 

necessary or desirable to broadcast tlus sort of exhortation is a.n interesting comu1entary on the 

morale of the U-Boat Service. 

4. Of the 115 UrBoats sighted by Coastal Command during July, 88 were in transit through 

the Bay of Biscay, where a total of 13 were killed and five seriously damaged by aircraft plus one 

sunk by sloops of the surface hunting groups. This is eloquent testimony of Ule truth that the 

Bay offensive is the key to the U-Boat war. It is a question of balance bt>twccn the defensive and 

the offeru,ive. We, the British and Americans between Ul>, must keep enough aircraft at the focal 

arl.'as in the Atlantic and covering the convoys to dPal with the l:-Boats who e,·adt: the Bay patrols. 

But almost ewry U-Boat that operat.-s ill the whole Atlantic Ocean has to come oul through tht 

Bay and back into the Bay ports when he rcache.!> bis P.L.E.-thc remainder have to pass through 

the Northern Passage. In July for the first time we have come ~mewhere near the mi11imum numbers 

of aircraft in the Bay that v:e have always esti.makcl as being necessary, with result,; that speak for 

themselves. 
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5. Iceland and 18 Group have had a dull time in the Northern Passage. Very few new U-Boats 
have passed through into the Atlantic recently ; it seems probable that the enemy arc fitting out 
their new boats in Hamburg and the Baltic ports before they come out on their first patrol with the 
new scale of light Flak which we have encountered on the older hands operating from the Biscay ports. 
No doubt the time will soon come when trade in the Northern Passage area will revi,·e, and Iceland 
and 18 Group will be presented with opportunities similar to those of which the other Groups have 
taken such good advantage in the Bay, There is no reason to suppose that the new U-Boats, when 
they do comr out, will have armament more formidable ilian those of which we have killed so 
many in the Bay. 

6. Jn the last issue of the Review we recorded the arrival of the advanced parties of Nos. 4 and 
19 Anti-Submarine Squadron.so{ the U.S. Army Air Force. They went into action for the first time 
on July 13, since when they have given a singularly good account of themselves, having possibly sunk one 
thf'mselves, shared with R.A.F. aircraft in the sinking of two more and probably damaged one out 
o! a total of 76 sorties. Towards the end of July they were joined in the Bay by No. 63 Squadron 
(PBY) of the U.S. Navy who arc sharing the base at Pembroke Dock with Nos. 461 and 228 Squadrons. 

7. Since the middle of June a number of surface hunting groups have been operating in the Bay 
in co-operation with our Bay patrolS. The efficacy of these combined tactics depends in the main 
on good signals, carefully thought-out procedure and a thorough understanding by airmen and sailors 
of the combined plan. Based on some weeks of practical experience, detailed tactical instructions have 
now been issued, and the value of this combined action has been amply illustrated by the action on 
July 30, described in detail on page 12 of this issue, when a whole pack of three U-Boats, including 
two of the specially valuable supply beats, was wiped out by aircraft and sloops working together. 

C.C.T.I. No. 41 has been substantially amended to incorporate the lessons learned from experience 
in the Bay. The collaboration of the surface hunting groups i~ of first-class value, but it must be clear 
to all captains that the rule is " attack first and home afterwards." After their recent experiences 
there will probably be an increasing tendency on the part of U, Boats to dive the moment they see a 
chance of getting away with it ; and a bird in the hand on the surface is worth three at a depth 
of 600 ft. 

8. Curiously enough, experience has proved that the Flak defence of a group of three U-Boats 
is not more formidable than that of a single one, The deflection shot with a heavy multiple 01'rlikon 
mounting on a U-Boat in a sea is an extretnely difficult one; and experienced British submarine captains 
confirm that a U-Boat Commander is likely to be too fully preoccupied ,vith looking after his own 
safety to give much attention to covering fire for another in a group. On two occasions during July 
two out of a pack of three were destroyed by aircraft alone and one whole pack of three was wiped 
out by combined action of aircraft and sloops. So, although group tran,sit~ tend slightly to reduce 
our percentage of sightings, they have led to so many more kllls that there seems some danger of the 
enemy deciding that they are too expensive a game. 

9. A development which should not go unrecorded in this summary for July was that during 
the month, five aircraft from Newfoundland- three R.C.A.F., I U.$.A.A.F. and one U.S. Navy
on operational sorties covering convoys in the North Atlantic, were diverted to the United Kingdom, 
and did another operational job on their return to base several days later. 

10. The big map in the Operations Room at H.Q.C.C. has been repainted for the third time in 
this war-we started in 1939 with one showing the British Isles and Home Waters. That was later 
enlarged to include Cape Farewell and the whole of the Bay: today convoys and sorties are plotted 
from Canadian Home waters to Jan Mayen and the Cape Verde Islands. 

11. No. 10 O.T.U. (Bomber Command) have now left us after a period of .tine operational work 
for which we are greatly indebted. to them. Between August 12, 1942, and July 19, 1943, aircraft of 
10 0.T.U. made over 1,800 sorties and flew nearly 17,000 miles iu operations over the Bay. Their 
aircrews sighted 89 U-Boats and attacked 55. 

The First Sea Lord paid a tribute to the work of No. 10 0.T. U., in the following signal:-
" On the withdrawal of No. 10 O.T.U. from service with Coastal Command in the J3ay offensivt:, 

I wish to express my sincere appreciation o{ their most valuable services, 

"In all weather they have maintained their patrol in the Bay, often without the e11couragement 
of sighting or attacking a U-boat. But this constant and strenuous endeavour has very materially 
added to the difficulties of the U-boat in passing the Bay, and thus direcUy contributed to the 
subsequent U-boat sightings and sinkings. 

" The alertness and gallantry of these crews under training has been beyond praise, and all in 
the Navy will share my expression of thanks and admiration." 



PLATE I 

;\ 

C 
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Sl:-.:h:L:-.:G OF U- 130 :\T 13Y Q/ 172 i1111l V/5n on July 2+. 1\ a nd B.- Thc C-Boat :;cttling by the stern. 
C. Uemoliti<111 ch:irg<>s exploding. D - SurVl\'Or, fron\ U-lloa.t in dinghies. S ~e lettcrpre~s p. 11. 



PLATE 2 

A perfect ditching. :\fa1111a. £nun heaven. 

The Fortress sti ll allont. The successful drop. 

Under way. The 1-1.~.L. kecpti iL~ appointment. 

RC:$cuc by airborne lifeboat, see page 20. 
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12. The work of Air-Sea Rescue for the month of July is summarized on pages 19-21; work which 
is a record and reason for pride to all concerned. In the midst of a war in which aircraft are pledged 
to assault and destruction, it is reassuring to watch the development of a constructive i-ervice for 
saving life often carried out in the face of enemy opposilion. Airmen naturally pause now and then 
to consider the shape of things to come: when aviationlwill once more contribute to the progress 
and happiness of life and not merely to its dest(Uction. Air-Sea Rescue will be one of the great 
contributions the Royal Air Force will hand on to the new era of civil aviation and to all who go to sea. 

The airborne lifeboat, first used only three months ago, has more than justified itself. 

During the month of July, 250 aircrews were saved. In the closing week alone, 156 men were 
rescued from the sea-of these, 121 were members of United States aircrews: a reassuring' sign to 
those who know how well the pilots and aircrews of the Allied countries are working together for 
a victory far beyond their own pride or self-satisfaction. 

A Tribute from the Enemy 

" Tm e11emy defence it1 tm Atlantic has got the better of us. Mind you, I say at presettt, 
att.d I add, tllis su,j,eri.crity is temporary. 

"We shall overcome it. Our Command (German Submarine Headquarte-rs) 1t1/iich 
deeply feels its responsibility, unll order new operations at the moment it deems nwst likely to 
yield success compatible with the maximum of security for our ships and their crews. 

"Never before have we worked more zealoi'-Sly and inlensety in the laboratories, work
shops, at "the bases and at headquart,e,,s than during the past Jew weeks to speed 1ip develop
ments, aga_inst this temporary stvperiority of the enemy defences. 

'' Tliere ( in the Mediterranean) our enemies have concentrated air and naval def e1ices 
fo a degre.e never see,1 before. Consequently the cotUlt'tions of fighting are very hard. 

" Generally speaki,ig, we are in a period when /he defe11ces of 011r e11emies have become 
stronger aml stronger. 

" Tru,e, we sank more ships in July laslthan in the previoits month, It wozdd be wrong 
however, to conclude that, whatever may come,from tww on the figm'e of sinkings will increase. 

" Success is not measured by the published figures alone. As conditions are, our U-Boals 
have not always the possibility or the opportunity to make sure of the success of their 
tcrpedoes. 

'' Many U-Boats retnrn home without victory flags flying from tire topmast. They 
went out mi1ielaying, and tlreir suuesses will be knoum 01,l,y after the war." 

H e·inrich Schweich, in a broadca.st over the German Radio, A ug11st 4, 1943. 
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1.-ANTI U-BOAT 
ANTI-U-BOAT SCORES- JUNE, 1943 PERCENTAGE FIGURES OF ll!1ERIT JN BIG NU!IIERALS 

10 O.T.U. 10 Sq. 48 Sq. 63 Sq. 58 Sq. 69 Sq. 88 sq. 120 sq. 

10 0 0 3 R.P. 0 0 3 0 3 0 10 R.P. 3 0 3 3 10 0 10 0 
18½ 0 0 57½ 0 0 80 10 

20 53 0 0 0 11 

172 Sq. 179 Sq, 190 Sq, 201 Sq. 202 Sq. 206 Sq. 210 Sq. 220 Sq. 

3 10 10 
0 0 

10 
- - - 30 - 66½ - 100 .... 

22A sq. 2288q. 233 Sq. 269 Sq. 304 Sq. 311 Sq. 330 Sq. 333 Sq. 

0 0 3 
10 
0 

0 0 - 3 40 - - - -
-

407 Sq. 423 sq. 461 Sq. 602 Sq. 547 Sq. 612 Sq. 236 (R.P.}. 

10 0 3 IOR.P. 
0 9 

0 

100 - - 0 20 - 100 I • 

ANTI U-BOAT SCORES FROM JANUARY TO rnNE, 1943 PERCENTAGE FIGURES OF MERIT 
IN BIG NUHERALS 

10 O,T.U. 10 Sq. 48 Sq. 53 Sq. 68 Sq. !i9 sq. 88 Sq, 120 Sq. 

65 36 71 Oo 25 88 
~- 39½ -~ 15½ -= 24 -= 47¼ 0 -= 50 -- 31¼ - - 27½ (20 150 150 100 80 320 t60 

172 Sq, 179 Sq. 190 84. 201 Sq. 202 Sq. 208 Sq. 210 Sq. 220 Sq. 

115 = 48 28 48 25 23 91 6 46 -= 31 t- = 43½ -- 36 - = 38 -= 50 -= 80 -= 57½ 240 00 110 70 60 180 20 so 

224 Sq. 228 84. 233 Sq. 269 Sq. 304 Sq. 311 8q. 330 Sq. 333 Sq. 

32 20 84 
~= 36 

18 10 
-= 13¼ -- 66i t-= 44 -= 38 -= 47j - -240 30 100 240 50 40 

407 Bq. 423 Bq. 411 Sq. 502 Sq, 647 Sq. 612 Sq. 236 (R.P.) 

~ = 40 
36 

~ - 46 
21.S 6 26 10 - = 51½ -= 19½ - = 20 - = 29 - = 50 to 70 50 130 30 90 20 
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Attacks on U-Boats 

Note on Tables on Opposite Page showing Squadron Scores for June, 1943, and for the Hall-Year 
ending June 30 

The tables are based on the Admiralty M-qessments of all attacks by squadrons. 
Attacks are divided into the following categol'ies :-

(1) Misses. (2) Insufficient evidence of dainage. (3) Damage. 

The assessment Damage includes : Known sUDk, Probably s1lilk, Damage A, Damage B, Slight 
damage. For lhe purpose of arriving at the result, the following system has been adopted :-

For each attack assessed as No damage .. 
For each attack assessed as Insufficient evidence ol damage , . 
For each attack assessed as Damaged 

0 
3 

.. 10 

All types of damage have been awarded 10, because a pilot who has placed his stick 
close enough to inflict even slight damage has obviously done a very good attack 

In the chart for the half year the points scored out of the points possible are expressed 
as a percentage figure of merit. 

Hudson squadrons have again proved their mettle during June, although they have the shortest 
endwrance of all the A /S sq11adrons and carry a stnallet' lead. 

No. 48 Squadron carr-ied out two excellent R.P. allacks, one of tt1kuh was assessed as "probably 
simk," and two aitacks with depth-charges, one of which was assessed as "probably serioi.sl.y 
damaged, u11able io return to base." 

No. 269 Squadron carried out fom depth-charge attacks d·uritig the month, three of which 
obtained scores. 

Leigh Light Wellington squadrons had a poar nwnth, as might have been expected during 
the 11ery short nights i1i Jul.y. Nevertheless, there is 1,0 dOtlbt that the numbers of sightings by 
day i1i the Bay i.s directly attribtttllble to the excellent work of these squadrons. 

Outstanding scores, taking i1ito consideration the number of aitacks, have bu1i p14t wp by 
4-8 and 206 Squadrons. The story of tire attack by the C.O. of 20() appears on another page, the 
res11tt being a k11(J'ltm kill. Their second attack gained the assessment "probabl.y damaged • B '." 

Official Admiralty Assessments 

Following are the official letters used in showing Admiralty assessments of the results of attacks 
on U-Boats :-

A.-Known sunk. 

B.- Probably sunk. 

C.-Probably damaged A. (Probably seriously damaged, may have sunk.) 

D.-Probably damaged B. (Probably damaged sufficiently to force U-Boat to return to harbour.) 

E.- Probably slightly damaged. 

F.-U-Boat present. insufficient evidence of damage. 

G.- U-Boat present. Attack unsuccessful or no damage. 

H.- Insufficient evidence of the presence of a U-Boat. 

!.-Non-sub. 
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SUMMARY OF U-BOAT OPERATIONS BY COASTAL COMMAND AIRCRAFl' 

(Together with Iceland. Gibraltar and U .B. Aircraft from Agadir and Port I,yautey) 

JULY, 1943. .. 
. Hours F lown. U-Boats Sighted. U-Boats Attacked • Hours per Sighting. 

Duty and Base or Area. Total Base On Base On 
Sorties. to Patrol. Day. Night. Day. .Night. to Patrol. Base. Base. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Close Cover ta Co11voys 
Un.itcd Kingdom .. .. .. .. . . .. , 146 1,8<;;2 792 - - ~ - ___ _. 

. - -
} 2,612 1,242 { Iceland . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 72 750 450 1 - - -

c; -Gibral~ar and Agallir .. . .. .. .. ~ 375 2,760 2,000 3 - 2 ,_ } 949 690 { Port Lyautey (see Note) •. 't . - 1,984 1,450 2 - 2 -.. .. . . .. 
TOTALS .. .. . . .. .. 593 7,356 4,692 6 - 4 - 1,226 782 

.. ' 
A/U Patrols ~ i i' 

North Transit (:North of 58° N. and East of 20° W.) 

}3.544 2,169 { 
United Kingdom . . . . . . . . . . 189 2,134 1,169 ]. 

' - - -
Iceland . . .. .. .. . . .. ISO 1,410 1,000 - - - -

Northern Convoy (North of 43° N.) 
United Kingdom . . . . .. .. .. - - - - t - - - - -
Iceland . . .. . . .. .. .. 20 190 140 - - - - - -I 

Southern Convoy (South of 43° N.) .. .. .. - - - - L - - - - -
Bay of Biscay (Fast of 15° \V.) .. 1,194 11,539 6,069 6 1 ' 1 35 I 186 98 .. .. .. 
Gibraltar and Agaclir . . .. . . .. 342 3,040 2,600 10 - 8 - } 176 150 { Port Lyautey (su )."ote) .. . - 1,528 1,300 16 - 10 -.. .. .. 

TOTALS .. .. .. .. .. 1,925 19,841 12,278 88 I 58 1 223 138 
Add Convoy Effort .. . . .. . . .. 593 7,356 4,692 6 - 4 - - -

TOTAL A/U EFFORT .. .. . . 2,518 27,197 16,970 94 I 57 1 286 118 
Chance Sightings (Transit. P.R., etc.) .. .. . . - - - 17 3 - - - -. 

GnAND TOTAL .. .. .. .. - - - 11 l 4 57 l - -
' '---y-----) '--v---' 

I I 15 U-Boats 58 U-Boats 
~ I 

I Sighted Attacked 
------

SECRET 

.;:;;o. of Percentage Col. 10 Sorties of Attacks Sorties when to col. 10 with U-Boat Sorties. Flak. Sighted. 

I (IOj (11) (12) 
0/ 
10 

- } I 0 0 

3 } so No details. 2 

6 66 0 

·, a, 

I } I 
0 0 -

- . . ~ II 

- - ,_ 
·--

- - -

51 70 33 

10 } 69 No details. 16 
-

78 69 33 
6 - -

8~ 69 33 
- - ---- - -

l I 



SECRET 

0 SHIPS SUNK ~ 

55• 

NORTHERN O NVOY !\REA 

Hours Z374 

Sightings J 
Attacks ... 0. . 

f O S IPS SUNK 

SOUT~ERN 
CONVOY AREA 

Azores 'CA-

Conary I' J/~ / 
: ~<7 0 J 

I 
ZS-ll-----4---- -+-----+-----4----1-----+-- ---1------I,!..---~ 

I, 

_ CARIBBEA~ SEA FRONTIER(EASTJ 

C I 13 SHIPS SUNk I 
20•1 I 

55• 5<1' 45" 40" 

WEST ~FRICAN ,,REA 

I 10 SHIPS SUN I 

JO- 25• 

( 
20• ,s- 10• 

.A f..V" •7 

~stdl Co[Ilmdnd 
Anti - Sub~rine Activities 

.J.YJY. 1943. 

Ii 

ACCORD1NG TO INFORMATION 11ECEIVED W 
!lV ADMIRALTY UP TO AUG 2 nd 

25' 

s• w 0- E 
H() ( C r11,.,,t,ltl•p.Std1ott D/D. IU sa.4S 



Sammary-<;ominued. 

;llay . . . . .. .. 
- -
June .. . . .. .. 

Jnty (provisional) .. .. ,_ 

Known 
Sunk. 

6 

3 

9 

7 

AmM~ents 

I 
Probably I Damaged. I Da:age<l. , 

Sunk. A. B. 

II 
jJ 

3 5 

2 3 3 

5 1 5 

Slight I No IIns~fficier,t 
Damage. Damage. Evidence 

Damage. 

7 31 73 ---
2 9 33 

(38 unas sessed-see Note 2.) 

Assessment.a for U.S. Aircllaft at Agadir and Port Lyautey 

July (provisional) ·· I 3 I 
---

0 2 (8 unas,scssed-seel Note 2 .) 

----------------------------
Noles.-( I) The flying hours for Port Lyautey are approximate. 

are unlikely to pr<>duce further results. 
( 2) The 46 assessments outstanding !or July 

Analysis of U-Boats Sighted 
-

Analysis of Multiple Sightings 
(By aircraft with Major WpnS.) 

Ko. of No. of Ai reran Sighting. Occasions. 

No. of 
Aircraft 
Sighting 

No. of 
U-Boats No. of Xo, of Total t' -Roats U-Boat:s 

in Sighted. Company. Day. Night. 

~· - 18 
9 - 18 

75 4 79 

- - 115 

-

C.C. \Yith 
Maj. Wpn.- Others. 

Positive 
Sorties. 

13 I -
11 

I 
1 

60 19 

84 I 20 

Total. 

13 
12 
79 

104 

same 
Target. 

7 
3 
3 
2 
2 

in Occasions. 
Target. 

3 l 
2 I 
1 2 
3 I 
I 3 

Total m11ltiplo sight
ings 8 

Squadro1n Results 
No. of sorties 

in which 
U-Boats Attacks No. of 

( i} Home and Iceland based sighted. made. sighti11gs. 
4 (U.S.A.A.F.) Liberators St. Eva! 3 5 4 

19 (U.S.A.A.F.) Liberators St. Eval 3 1 7 
53 Liberators Thomey I1~land 7 5 15 
59 Liberators Aldcrgrovll 2 3 2 
86 Liberators Aldergrovi~ '. 3 3 5 

120 Liberators Iceland l I 
224 Liberators St. Eval 6 10 7 
58 H alifax Holmesley· South 2 2 4 

502 Halifax H olmesley· South 4 6 9 
10 Sunderland Mount Bahcn 4 2 7 

201 Sunderland Castle Archdale 1 1 2 
228 Sunderland Pembroke Dock 3 I 8 
422 Sunderland Castle Archdale 1 2 
423 Sunderland Castle Archdale 1 3 
461 Sunderland Pembroke Dock 3 2 6 
63 (U.S.N.} Catalina Pembroke Dock I 1 2 

210 Catalina Hamworthty .. 2 4 
206 Fortress Benbecula 1 I 
172 5 /L Wellington Chivenor 3 3 3 
304 Wellington Davidstow- Moor 1 I l 
547 Wellington Davidstow Moor I 1 1 

N01i-A/S Fighters 
248 Beau.fighters Predannac k .. 4 3 

(ii) Gibratlar and Agadir based 
2 10 Catalinas Gibraltar 5 4 5 
202 Catalinas 3 2 3 
179 SfL Wellington 3 2 3 
92 (U.S.N.) Catalina .. 2 2 2 

(iii) Pt. Lyai1t.ey and Casablama based .. 18 12 18 

(i'.') Chance sightings 20 
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Recent Attacks on U-Boats 

The following acco,mts of attacks 01, U-Boals made ,in June a.nd July 
were 11ot assessed in ti,me to be printed in the last number of the " Reyjew." 
The attacks were su mmwrous that i-t is impossible to print mare than a selecfio11 
of i/1.e more ititeresting reporl-s. 

Fortress versus tr-Boat 
The full narrative of the attack by Fortress 

R/206 on June 11 is now available. This most 
dctcnnined attack in the face of accurate A.A. 
fire resulted in the definite "kill" of a large 
U-Boat, probably a 740-tonner. The Fortress 
was later forced to ditch, but all the crew were 
rescued. In the Form UBAT for this attack, 
in reply to the question, ·• How long did you 
remain in the vicinity aiter the attack," the 
Captain had the pleasure of replying, "3 days, 
2 hours, 24 minutes I " 

R/206 was carrying out patrol between Iceland 
an<l lhe Faeroe,':l when, at 1110 hours on June 11, 
the pilot sighted, with the naked eye, the wake of 
a U-.Buat, 7 miles ahead. The U-Boat had 
probably sighted lhe aircraft first because its 
speed was approximately 7 knots, and it was 
taking violent evasive action, turning at right 
angles at high speed during the approach. When 
the attack was made, it had alrflady completed 
one starboard turn and was heding over under 
port helm, maki11g a considerable wake, and was 
i;lrrouded in spray. The Captain decided that the 
best way to counter the U-Boat's violent evasive 
action and to ensure accuracy of aim with the 
depth-charges was by a low approach. He 
therefore lost height and went in from 50 Il. 
The U-Boat opened fire when the aircraft was 
betwl'cn six and eight hundred yards away. Aim 
was very accurate and hits were scored on main 
plane.s, engines, cockpit, nose, bomb-bay and tail 
planes. The attack was nevertheless pressed home 
with determination from approximately 150° Red, 
with "Mark XI Torpe>. depth-charges. Owing to 
flak damage, only four of the six depth-charges 
were released, but a perfect straddle was obtained 
with 100 ft. spacing and a ip:ound speed of 
approximately 200 m:p.h., height 50-60 ft., 
depth-charge setting, 25 ft. The explosion seemed 
to envelop the U-Boat and the rear gunner fired 
about lOO rounds as the aircraft passed over. 
About 30 seconds after the attack the U-Boat's 
bows were seen to rise vertically out of the \Vater. 
The vessel sank, stern first, a few seconds later. 
The aircraft flew over the scene of the attack and 
saw between 20 and. 30 survivors in the water, 
some covered in oil, some shalang their :fists at 
the aircraft. But the majority were prone. 
Some were wearing grceu overall life jackets. 
At the time the oil patch wa"S not very big. 

No. 2 engim: was vibr,iling very barlly, and two 
other engines were giving trouble. The aircraft 
could not climb higher than 200 ft., but S.O.S. 
and position were transmitted and within three 
minuks, the aircra.ft ditched, approximately 
5 miles from the scene of the attack. The aircraft 
sank i.n 90 seconds. All the crew got into the 
dinghy, and they were rescued by a Catalina 
three days later. This rescue wa:; described in 
the Summary of the moutll's work, Coastal 
Cum.11unzd Ret1iew, Vol. Il, No. 2, June (page 3). 

Very Good S/E Work 
On J uly 3, Libe~tor J/224 was on "Musketry" 

patrol, flying on a track of 259a at 500 ft. The 
weather was haz.y and cloudless; the visibility 
3 miles and the sea moderate. 

At 1402 hours an S.E. contact was obtained 
at 10 miles almost dead ahead. At 1404 hours a 
surfaced U-Boat was sighted 3 miles ahead in 
position 44° 11 ' N., 08° 45' W. : course was 125° 
speed 10 k·110ts. The U-Boat was large and painted 
light grey. A line of vents was seen along the 
whole length of the hull, and tllere was a fairly 
large gun aft, possibly a 37-mm. The pilot 
~.ltered course a few degrees to port and went 
m to attack. The U-Boat opened fire with the 
after gw1 whe~ the aircraft was nearly a mile 
away, and dunng the run in it was hit several 
times in the f!lainplane, the starboard petrol 
tank and the tail plane. Tracer was seen coming 
from the conning-tower. The aircraft attacked 
from the port beam, releasuig from 250 ft., 
2~ 35-lb. A/S ])ombs with contact fuzes spaced at 
I;, ft. The U-Boat was still on the surface, and 
the J\fark III bomb sight was used. At least oae 
bomb was seen to hit the U-Boat abait the 
co1lning-towcr, bursting with a puff of black 
smoke : a distinct jar felt in the aircraft is 
~licved to have been caused by this hit. As the 
aircraft passed over, two men were seen in the 
conning-tower. The rear gunner opened fire and 
one of them fell. The aircraft flew on and wa.,; 
again fired at. The pilot took evasive action a11d 
made a wide circui1. as his coolrols were 
shu~derin~. It was then seen that white spray, 
poss1b~y high pressure air, was shooting from the 
port side of the U-Boat. As the aircrait came in 
for a second attack, the 37-mm. gun again 
opened fire, but during the approach a sudden 

-spurt of water came from abaft the conning-tower 
-close to the gun, and fire ceased. From 70 ft. thP 
aircraft released six Mark XI Torpex depth-
9harges, set to shallow depth, spaced at 100 ft. 
fwo explosions wern seen on the U-Boat's 

starboard side, and the rest to port: No. 3 deptlt
charge was estimated to be close alongside on 
the port side. A very distinctive dark-brown oily 
patch appeared, which the crew were certain was 
not depth-charge scum. Several bodies snddenly 
came to the surface, six of them alive and 
swimming. As the aircraft had been badly hit 
and as -petrol was pcmring out close to the 
starboard inner engine exhaust, this engine was 
feathered and the aircraft set course for base at 
1410 hours. 

Naval Staff's Remarks 
Very good S / E work a11d a good range to get 

""?'tact wh,;n flying at 500 ft. A very good attack 
'11.'ttlt the 35-lb. bombs. Photograph .. ~ show tltaJ at 
least one secured a hit. Photographs als1J shu1t1 oil 
in the wake of the U-Boai, before the depth-churges 
exploded. It is impossible to say how seric1ts this 
Jut was, bepause tlie excellent lotf!•level dcptli-cliarge 



THREE STAGES of the attack by E/58 on a U -Boat a lready seriously damaged by a n aircraft of No. 19 Squadron, U.S. Army VIII Air Force Anti-Submarine Command. 
The U-Boat 's crew had a lready begun to abandon ship before t he attack started. >'CJ 
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P tATE 4 

ATT,\ C I\. 1.>1· 20 1 Squaclron: The l'- Ho:1t surfacin(! 11ftcr the iirsl ,1tt,1ck . 

.:\TT.AC K hy 20 1 S<p1adron : The front gunner'~ final h11r~t during t he run in for the second attack. 



attack which foU<>Wed straddled tJ,e U-Boal. (This 
is also conji,med by photographs.) Tl,e fi11al 
IJIJidence nf bodies was 1/1.Sl(al. Ph1JtrJgraphs co1,firm 
that s'1wke W<lS comi11g 11p i1• (he edge of the 
explcsi01i mark, u,here flu; U-Boal liad disappeared. 
Severe damage to the aircraft preventetf furtJ14r 
observati01, and photographs. Enough is available 
to substa11tiate the na1'1'ative and to indicate a ki,lt. 

A Complete Surprise 
On July 9, Searchlight Wellington R /179 was 

on a11ti-submarine patrol, flying at 1,300 ft. just 
below cloud base. Cloud was 4-5/ l0ths, sea 
moderate, visibility 20 miles. At 1812 hours, 
in position 39" 48' N .. 14° 22' W., a U-Boat was 
sig}l.ted 6 miles away on the starboard bow, 
steering 360° at 9 knots. The conning-tower was 
high, with a step aft, and was painted dark.grey. 
One large gun was seen abaft the conning-towu. 
The aircraft made its approach in and out of 
cloud until within t\vo miles of the target. The 
captain then lost height aud went straight in to 
attack, with his front gw1 firing. The enemy 
took no evasive action, and three men were seen 
on the conning-tower: one was very distinctly 
seen to be wearing a peaked cap, grey tunic, 
white sweater, with binoculars slung from his 
neck. The aircraft attacked from the port bow and 
re.leased, from 50 ft., four Torpex depth-charges 
spaced at 90 ft. The U-Boat was still on the 
surface. One depth-charge is stated to have 
Pxploded on tbe port bow 20 yards from the hull, 
and 1)ne on the starboard quarter 3 yards from 
the hull. The other explosions were not seen. 
When the aircraft turned, the U-Boat was low 
in the water and almost stationary. The bow 
then began to settle with increasing speed. 
About 30 seconds after the attack the stem was 
stic~g up at an angle of 50°, and two explosions 
occurred, originating below water level, slightly 
aft of the conning-tower. Oil and debris were 
thrown 50 ft. into the air. The stern then settled 
down and the U-Boat rolled over on its starboard 
side. It was not seen again. Among the debris 
solid brown objects, like slats of wood, 4 to 5 ft. 
Jong, were seen to fly into the air, a.nd a large patcl1 
of oil formed round the U-Boat before it 
disappeared. No air bubbles were seen. 

Result 
A good approach, making /'lilt f4Se of cloud cover, 

which resulted in the U-Boat befog surprised on tlie 
snrf ace and making no atiempt to fire at tJi_e aircraft. 
An excelk11t attaGk, which, 011 visl4al evidence of a 
very steep angle and two exp!,osions, followed by 
wreckage and oil, indicates the destruction of the 
U-Boat, The presi>ttce of jlcating wreckage is 
ccnfirmed by ,Photographs. 

An Effective Attack with Cannon 
On July 12, three Beauftghters of No. 248 

Squadron Wt're on offensive patrol in position 
45° 06' N., 08° 00' W., \vhen a fully surfaced 
740-ton U-Boat was sighted two miles to port. 
The enemy's com'!le and speed were 180°, 12 knots. 
All three aircraft immediately turned into line 
astern and went in to attack. Their approach 
was watched by about 18 men standing on deck. 
The enemy at once opened fire on the leading 
aircraft, B, with a light gun abaft the conning
tower. Tracer was seen coming up over the port 
wing. When retum fire was o~ned with cannon, 
the U-l3ua{'s heavy gwt forward was ltlanncd, and 
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the pilot of B saw something the size of a cricket 
l1all fly over the cockpit. Brown puffs of smoke 
abnul 2 ft. across wen: al-;o seen. Aircraft V 
then came in to attack with a long burst of 
ca:iwon fire, and hits were seen on the conning
tower. The U-Boat was now firing continuously 
and the aircraft had to break away and take 
evasive action. Aircraft A then took up the 
attack, and was soon hitting the conning-tower 
with cannon shells. This decided the U-Boat to 
take evasive action by zig~ggi.ng violently, 
firing al.I the time. All three aircraft repeated 
their attacks, a11d most of the 18 men originally 
on deck seemed to have left. At lea.~t one was in 
the water and another lying on the deck. The 
ll-Boat's guns were silenced. The Beaufighters 
now pressed home their attacks from a lower 
level, and during aircraft B's third attack an 
explosion was seen abaft the conning-tower. 
The next attack was aimed at the samtt-spot and 
produced a very much better explosion. The 
flame was an intense, brilliant red, and it seemed 
to linger for two or three seconds. Afterwards a 
column of thick black smoke was given off. After 
15 attacks the U-Bbat dived, apparently under 
control, and aircraft V fired at the .'>Wirl. Some 
debris was sc:en. but no bubbles or oil. 

Remarks 
An eflectitle attack which certainly i'lljlicted 

damage. It appears lhai. lht! ready-11,se cimm1mitiot1 
wa~ destroyed, and the explosion of this nmst have 
t,l-a111<1ged the supeTStr1tcture. The effect of such an 
altar!, cm the crew's 11wrale must also ha,1e beeti 
considerable. 

A Faultless Attack 
OnJuly 13,Sunderla.ndN/228wason "Musketry" 

patrol, flying on track 158° at 300 ft. Cloud was 
8/lOths, base 3,000 ft., sea moderate, visibility 
10-20 miles, wind 310° 5 knots: position 45" 
02' N., 09° 14' W. Three surfaced U-Boats were 
sighted nine miles away on the port bow; their 
course was 206", speed 13 k--nots. The S.E. was 
not in use. The U-Boats were probably of the 
517-ton type, with no gw1 visible forward of the 
conning-tower. Aft of the conning-tower, which 
was large and light grey in colour, wa:. a gun 
which seemed to be of the Bofors type. 

The U-Boats were sighted at 0753 hours, aJ1d 
while the aircraft was circling at l OOft., a Halifax 
approached on a course of 200° and joined the 
circle. Sighting reports were sent to base, and 
at 0825 hours the Halifax reported by R/T that 
it could stay only 10 minutes. 

The U-Boats were in arrow-head formation 
and were putting up heavy A.A. fire. After t he 
aircraft had been circling for some time in opposite 
directions, " N " succeeded in separating one 
U-Boat from its formation and attacked it from 
fine on lhe port quarter. Seven Mark Xl Torpex 
depth-charges, set to shallow depth, spaced at 
60 ft., were released from 50 ft. Evidence states 
that three charges fell close to the port side aft, 
one on the conning-tower and three close lo the 
starboard side forward. The attack was made 
under heavy flak. The pilot had to jink over the 
conning-tower after release. The tail gunner and 
at least one other member of the cre~aw the 
conning-tower blown into the air. Klarge part 
of the bow moved forward, stood on end, went 
over the vertical and slid under the surface, 



What was left of the U-Boat rocked violently, 
capsized and sank. Big pieces of wreckage and 
about 25 survivors were Sf'en in the sea. The 
aircraft dropped a dinghy and later saw that si.-. 
men had got into it. /1 large patch of oil was 
visible, measuring about a mile long and half a 
mile wide, 

AnalY$is 
Good cotnbination r,etween the airC1'afl it1 spit~ 

of sei1ere RJT dijjirulty. The t<iclics it1itiated nn 
the spot were s11ccessf11l in confusing lhe fla!I a,ul, in 
ttltimalel.y causin§ the U-Boat formation, ltJ split up. 
Closi: con/act by the aircraft enabled them to take 
i11sta11t adflantagc ana the attack was well pressed 
/tome in face of flak. A11 1Jxr.elle11t low le,;el deptli
charge attaak was mad~ resulti1ig iti an rmtright kiU. 
Good judgment i11 dropping a dinghy to seCfm 
prisoners for inlerrogatirm. [his, successful action 
against a s11rfaced group of U-Baats has proved tlte 
1tecessit:y of goi1ig i11 !lga11i.st flak so as lo abtai,1 a 
Class I wrfaced large/ wliicl, m«:Y be kilted outright 
by a low leflel D.C. attack. 

Very Good Tactics 
On July 13, Halifax 0/58 on "Musketry patrol" 

was flying on a track of AA3° at SOO ft. ; cloud 
was 1/10, base 4,000 ft., sea moderate, visibility 
over 20 miles and wind velocity 290° 13 m.p.h. 
6-7 miles away two white streaks, then two 
U-Boats, were sighted on the surface bearing 
green 30° in position 45° 09' N., 08° 54' W., 
course 140°, speed 8 knots. The aircraft turned 
slightly to starboard in order to get up sw1, 
when a third U-Boat was seen; the three boats 
were ill tight V formation proceeding at high 
speed. No S.E. contact was m~e until ~Iter the 
visual sighting. The U-Boats were light grey, 
with streamlined conning towers whose shape 
suggested armour-plate pmtection for the gu11-
platform abaft the bridge. They arc described 
as similar- in some respects to the Italian Foca 
class with the addition of a black object aft of 
the conning-tower, tile shape of which was not 
observed in detail. 

At 0759 a Sunderland appeared from the North 
on a cou1'5e of 170~. and turned to port to circle the 
U-Boats clockwise. 0/58 followed in the circuif 
keeping five to eight hundred yards from the 
enemy. All tbree U-Boals immediately opened 
fire at both aircraft. the fire .seemed to come 
from abaft the colllling tower aud was estimated 
to be 20 mm. At no time duru1g the engagement 
were forward guns seen. The U-Bbats took 
evasive action by making tight tums at high 
speed, the outside boat nearest the aircraft 
conlirtually drawing away and turning stern on 
so that the stern fire of the whole formation 
could always be brought to bear. The flak was 
accurate for elevation and bearing but short for 
range, so that it gave tbe impression that the 
enemy gunners were attempting a box barrage 
between thelllselves and the aircraft. No tracer 
was seen. The aircraft took evasive action by 
geuUc swilcbback fiyiug but di~ uut c1pcn fu-e. 

Eventually " 0 " succeeded in getting in touch 
with the S11nde1'land by Hying :\]ongside and the 
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Captain told the other aircraft that he was going 
to fly on a reciprocal. " 0 " then turned and 
began to circle the U-Boats anti-clock-wise. This 
rnanceuvre was succe"<.ful in !>plitting the fire of 
the U-Boats' gunners, who slackened off and 
Jinally ceased fire after the aircraft had made two 
more circuits. " 0" iutcrceptcd words on R{f 
in a foreign language assumed to be German, 
and immediat~ly ,1fterwards the starboard U-Boat 
of the formation broke away and began to 
submerge. This boat was attacked by tbe 
Sunderland. The remaining two U-Boats then 
turned to port, the outside one submerging, the 
inner one remaining on the S'Urface and reopenfog 
lire as H to cover bis colleague's dive. '' 0 " was 
on a ·coun;e of appro,amately 360° when the last 
U-Boat was seen to ho diving on a course of 100°. 
The aircraft turned to starboard and flew straight 
in. The attack was made from the U-Boat's 
starboard beam from a height of 50 ft. Eight 
Mark XI Torpex depth-charges were released, 
set to shallow depth, spaced 60 ft .. five seconds 
after tht1 U-Boat hart disappeared. The periscope 
feather was visible a.bout 50 ft. ahead of the 
swirl at the time of r.-lease. Evidence states 
that the depth-charges straddled the U-Boat's 
track 100 ft. ahead of lhe swirl, three under• 
shooting, two exploding on or near tho U-Boat 
itself and producing a considerably larger plume, 
and the remaining two overshooting and exploding 
with smaller plumes. Tue aircraft made a tight 
tum to starboard and on tracking over the 
explosion mark again saw the brown explosion 
scum with black bubbles beginning to form in 
the centre. On the next circuit eight men were 
se,-n swinuuing in the centre of a spreading patch 
of black oil 200 ft. across. On circling a third 
time a number of other me11 were seen swimming 
through the oil patch towards the rim of bubbles 
that rillged the area. The aircrait was close 
enough to sec that one man appeared to be naked. 
" 0 " was asked by the Sunderland to photograph 
tue explosion mark of the Sunderland's attack. 
but no photographs were taken a.i; only a patch 
of lightish green watf'r was visible. 

Analysis 
The wide11ce was that at time of release the ptr~ 

sr:ope feather was ms"ible about 50 ft. ahead of apex 
of swirl and that comiing-tower Jiad diJ>Ped aboul 
5 sees. fotm1al 5 sees + 2 sees. timi;. of flight + 
3 sees. to reach depth= 10 sees. D1tring tltis timt 
C.1". advanced 100 f"- from ape~ of s-<llirl. Photo
graphs 1Ustlose that /he centre li,~ of stick of explo-
sio,1-S was 150-200 ft. aJ~ad of apex of swfrl and 
the stick spaced at 60 ft. straddled the lfoe of advanc11. 
If. as is most likdy, /his tt1as a 740-lon U-Boat I/~ 
slick exploded across U-Bollt between C. T. and 
bcnos and should have bee11 lei/,al,, 

Remarks 

The captain of the aircraft slwt:Jed commenda-ble 
initiative a11d //us co-ordi11ated tactics of the two 
aircraft were excellent. The eventual a/tack was 
111ade u•itli ccurage and accuracy. 



PLATE .5 

IU ' . . \TT.\CK IJ\· l lll<lso n , _._ -/ 1>. o n Junc- 4. sholl'ill !( r clc-asc o f the first p,tir of rockets. 

The rnmc ATTAC I, h,· Hudson Ff-IS, showing the t hird release, o f four rockets. The attack was assessed a s. 
"probably sunk." 



PLATE 6 

SU RVIVORS from a U-Boat destroyed by N f:!:!S on July 13. 

U-BOAT S nurnreu\·ring on the ~uduc.;c 1 in a gr0up o f three. Photographed hy l-l / 10. 
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R.A.F. aqd U.S.A.A.F. 

On July 28, 1943, Liberator N/4. U.S.A., 
when on " Musketry " patrol, sighted a U-Boat 
on the surface at a range of 5 miles. It 
immediately attacked from out of the sun. Tn 
spite of violent evasive action and flak from the 
U-Boat, the pilot prl!SSed home his atl:Ack while 
firing nose gun and upper turret with good effecL 
Eight deyth-charges were dropped and were seen 
to straddle. The gunnery was so effective that 
it silenced the U-Boa.t's guns and killed at least 
two of the gunners. Tho aircraft was not hit. A 
second attack wa.S made immediately afterwards. 
By this time tbt> U-Boat had replaced the crews of 
his guns. The upper turret of the aircraft was 
then found to be jammed and the nose gun bad 
used all its ammunition. Four depth-charges 
were dropped, all of which were seen to fall short, 
with number four very close to side of the U-Boat. 
The aircraft was hit m the left outboard engine 
and made m1serviceable. 

In the meantimc, Liberator W/224 had sighted 
the depth-charge plumes from both these attacks 

and the pilot immediately turned to investigate. 
Shortly afterwards, a U-Boat was sighted on the 
surface with N /4 circling. The pilot attacked from 
150 ft. in fierce flak, dropping seven depth-charges 
which straddled. The aircraft was hit at about 
400 yards on the run in and number four engine 
was set on fire. After this attack the U-Boat 
disappeared and then re-appeared momentarily 
on an even keel. It finally disappeared " not in 
the normal diving manner." Ten bodies were 
seen to be floating after the depth-charge plumes 
had subsided. 

In the first attack, N/4, U.S.A., obtained 
hits with the front gun al 1,000 yards and 
quickly killed the guns' crews. She herself was 
not hit. In the second attack, when no fire was 
possible from the aircraft, she was hit and one 
engine rendered unserviceable. 

The splendid look-out kept in W/224 made 
cel"tain of a quick follow-up. This U-Boat, which 
is "known sunk," is shared equally between the 
two aircraft. 

A V ety Gallant Attack 

On July 24, Wellington Q/172 was lost in action 
after mortally damaging a large U-Boat, which 
was subsequently sunk by another Wellington, 
At about 1715 hours Q/172 was at the end of-its 
patrol when an S(E contact was gained 6 miles 
to starboard. The aircraft was Hying at 1,000 ft., 
in cloud. Five milc:s from the U-Boat the aircraft 
broke cloud and sighted the target, which was 
ful)y surfaced. The captain realized that the 
U-Boat was going to fight and told his c.rew that 
he was going straight in to attack. Very heavy and 
accurate fire was immediately brought to bear on 
the Wellington. When still 1,000 yards away the 
rear gunner saw pieces of the fuselage being shot 
away and later felt an explosion within the air
craft-. The captain maintained his - attacking 
course and the aircraft crashed aft on the deck of 
the U"Boat. The Wellington's crew were all 
ldlJed except tl1e rear gunner. He found himself 
under wajer, held by the feet. He kicked him
self free, came tQ the surface, and reached the 
dinghy. He saw two fires on the water which 
markNl the wreckage of the aircraft. The cre,v 
of the U-Boat were by now on deck and their 
boat was circling slowly, ,vith black smoke 
pouring from the stem. She was later finished 
off by another aircraft. The rear gunner of Q/172 
was subsequently picked up by a destroyer and 
landed at Plymouth. He bad only superficial 

injuries. Photographs show that the U-Boat was 
a 1,600-ton supply vessel. 

The second Wellington was V/547, Which 
sighted the damaged U-Boat 8 miles away dead 
ahead at 1759 hours on the same day. It was 
circling and almost stationary. The aircraft 
turned slightly to port and opene<;l fire with its 
forward guns. The attack was made from the 
starboard quarter, and se"V!ID Torpex depth
cha.rges, spaced at 60 ft., were released from 
50 ft. The explosion of the first depth-charge 
forced the U-Boat up and over to port, after 
which she settled by the stern. The crew started 
to dive off the hull, which had completely 
disappeared within two minutes. During the 
approach ineffective fire had been opened 011 the 
aircraft. A second run was made over the scene 
of the attack, and a yellowy-brown discharge was 
seen from the U-Boat's stem, followed by a large 
quantity of iridescent oil. Twenty to 30 seconds 
after the U-Boat had disappeared, a very violEmt 
underwater explosion occurred. bodies being 
blown into the air. At 1801 hours the aircraft 
passed over a dinghy containing one man. This 
was the survivor of Q/172, and supplies were 
dropped to him. On returning to the scene of the 
attack about 1½ miles away, the survivors of the 
U-Boat were! seen to have launched about 20 
small aircraft type dinghies which they had tic<! 
together to form a kind of large raft. 
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Naval Staff's Remarks 
On the approach the U-Botd's flak was .smothered 

by tlte aircraft's front gunfire ,md casualt?es appear 
to have bei:,i injlicte,d 01' the U-Boat's crew, many 
of wliom UJere 011 the 1efrper deck. Q/172's at-lack 
at abo11t 1715 hours had already mortal0J damaged 
this U-Buat whiali was very low fll water aft and 
leaking oil lu!atiily. The advent of a fresh aircraft 
on the scent 11t> doubt filled flte Ur-Boat's crew with 
d~spair. Vfti17's deptlr-c/Jarge attack <n1ershot 

(confirmed by photographs) but ihe moral effect of 
a /Yesh ai1'c1'ajl, plus the inability of /he U-Boat to 
escape by either d,.vimg or fast s14rface e1,asio1i1 seems 
to have c,msed /he final aba,ulonment of ihe U-Boat 
a11d ilte firi11g of the demolition charges (see ,phofo
graplt, plate 6). Very good photograph.~ wen 
secured. Photographs disclose that the last two 
depth-charges ricodietted a long way and faw/Jy 
e."Cploded 250-JOO ft. away from the rcmai1ider of 
the stick. · 

Mortel Damage by a U.S. Liberator 

On July 20, Liberator F of No. J.9 U.S. Squadron 
was on" Musketry" patrol flying on a track of 180° 
at 2,000 ft, 'lne cloud was 10/l0ths, base 1,000 ft., 
S\."a slight to moderate, visibility 6 mi!~ bt>low 
cloud, wind 010° 31 m.p.h. At 1025 hours two 
U-Boals were sighted on the surface, and at 
1050 hours, in conjuncti()n with an R,A.F. 
Liberator, an attack was al tempted. The aircraft, 
however, ran into a rain squall, and when they 
came through it, the U-Boats had dived and the 
swirl could not be seen. At 1204 hours F gained 
another SfE contact at 13 miles, bearing green 90°. 
The pilot homed and sigbled a surfaced U-Boat 
5 miles ahead in position 45° 10' N., 09° 10' W., 
on a course of 090°, speed 10 k11ots. The U-Boat 
appoared to be a German type. The conning
towcr, which was grey. had two steps, and there 
were at least two guns aft and one heavy gun 
forward. The pilot immediately went in to 
attack from the port quartet The 0-Boat 
altered course to starboard and opened intense 
and accurate flak as the aircraft ran in. The 
navigator, top gwmer and waist gunner returned 
the fire and scored hits. The aircraft was hit in 
several places, the port wai$t gunner being 
wounded. The aircraft attack~d from red 160° 
and released from 100 ft., seven Mark XI Torpcx 
depth-charges, St:l to shallow depth, spaced 54 ft. 
The U-Boat was still surfaced, (lnd a,gain altered 
course to starboard. Thc- stick was seen to explode 
close along Ute port side. The aircraft circled to 
po1t for a second attack, bu~ the port inner 
engine cut out aud could not ~ feathered. At 
this moment a Halifax appeared. The U-Boat 
was doing a tight circle to port, rolling heavily, 

and d()wn by the stern. At 1235 hours, having 
been relieved by the Halifax, the Liberator set 
course for l)ase. 

'fhe Halifax, E/58, circled the ·u-Boat at 
1,500 yards and engaged with gunfire. At 1245 
hours the U-Boat's crew were seen to be climbing 
on to the forerleck, and 3 minutes later the 
U-Boat began to settle lower in the ~ater. 
E/58 then went into attack from the stacboard 
bow releasing from 50 ft., eight Mark XI 
Torpex depth-cb.arges, set to shallow depth, 
spaceq ai 60 ft. Just before the aircraft reached 
the U-Boat a raft-type dinghy containing three 
men was St-en l~ving the side. Evidence states 
that three c)'Jarges fell to starboard and five to 
port. The U-Boat heeled over on its port side, 
and 10-12 ft. of the bows suddenly appeared out 
of the water before being obscured by spray. 
When the depth charges exploded, bodies were 
thrown into the air, and 40-50 men, dead and 
alive, were seen m the water. More men were seen 
to enter the dinghy or cling to it. Bodies were 
sprnad over an area about a quarter of a mile 
square. No wreckage was seen. 

Naval Staff's Remarks 
Very good Radar results throttgho1d. A determi11ed 

approach under acC11rate flak and a11 excellent low 
level allack whic/1 tlie U-Boat was m~le to evade. 
FYom the visual evide11ce backed 11p and confirmed. 
by E/,58 the U-Boal was mortally damaged. by this 
attack a11d after a Jew e11asive turns lo try a1ul 
avoid E/58's 4ft{l.Ck, the crew began to abandoti ship. 
E/68 hastened the e11d by straddling the dying 
U-Boat. 

An Entire Pack Destroyed 

On the morning of July 30, the Germans 
received an emphatic answer to their new U-Boat 
pack tactics. Surface craft co OJ}l'rated with seven 
anti-submarine aircraft, six ;British and one 
American, to sink all three U-Boats of a pack. 
The story begi11s shortly before 1000 hours when 
patrolling aircraft intercepted a sighting report 
from Liberator 0/53. 1n less lhan half an hour a 
Sunderland, R/228, was on the scene circling the 
three surfaced U-Boats which were in V formation 
steering south-west. The arrival of a Ju.SS. which 
forced the Sunderland to jettison his depth
charges and ma.kl' for cloud, threatened to spoil 
the battle. Contact, however, was maintained 
and soon a Catalina arrived and then left again to 
guide some naval sloops to the ~cene. lfcanwhile, 

otl.ler aircraft had been cliverted to the position, 
and shortly before 11 o'clock two Halifaxes, 
B/502 and S/502, another Sunderland, U /461. and 
another Liberator A of 19 Squadron, U.S. Army, 
were all present. 

By one of the most extraordinary coincidences 
oJ the war, worth mentiouing at this point, the 
U-Boat No. U.461, which was the first to be sunk, 
was killed by aircraft U/461, in the captain's first 
attack on a U-Boat. 

The attack was oper\etl by Halifax B/502 on 
the starboard wing U-Boat, The aircraft dropped 
from 1,600 fl. three 600 lb. A/S bombs, spaced at 
100 ft. The attack was ma.de from the U-Boat's 
port quarter and the stick fl'll about 70 yards 
over the sta(board beam. No evidence of damage 



PLATE 7 

This photograph (taken L,y 520 Squa<lrn11) is of the 11aval base at Trondheim immcdralcl1· after ;111 .Lttack hy t he 
U.S.A.A.F. 011 July 1-1. Fires c:in still be seen burning- on the north side of the L.\DEl l:\~DIEHE~ Basin, 
where :J of the H ,\·orl~hops nrc 11ca.rl~- g-uHcd. In ad<lilion to darnagc to other watc1:-;idc buildings, a ).Jarvik 
class destroyer was also hit. The concrete U-Hoat shclte,,; can he seen towards the left lower part o( the picture. 

--.... 

... 

.... 

CONVOY SC13S photographed hy ~23 Squadron. 



PLATE s 

A J3v.13S dcstroyccl by Hcauf1g-hlcrs of -!04 Squadron. (Sec letterpress p. 18.) 

A F.W.200 destroyed by Heau figh1crs o f 2-18 8q11adru11. (See letterpress p. 19.) 

A Ju.SS clestro,·cd hy Rca ufightcrs oI 2-18 Squadron. (See letterpress p. 19.) 



was sren. Jn making the attack the Halifax had 
been met with a heavy concentration of flak from 
all boats, and was hit in the starboard elevator. 
Fire was returned and bullet splashes straddled 
the conning~tower. B /fiJ2 then set course for 
base. 

The second Halifa.x, S/$2, then attacked the 
same U-Boat, dropping singly Lhree 600 lb. A/S 
bombs from 3 ,000 ft. The at lack was made iron1 
dead astern, and the first bomb fell close to the 
stern of the target. The damaged U-Boat circled 
slowly to starboard with dark smoke pouring from 
abaft the conning-tower. Intense -flak was 
e,xperienced during the rnn up. The other two 
A/S bombs failed to hit. About 15 minutes after 
the first attack the damaged U-Boat slowed down, 
stopped, and began to settle on an even keel. 
Some 40 men were seen abandoning ship. Jm;t 
as the conning-tower was -sink.ii.lg, with smoke 
still pouring out, shells splashed near, and the 
sloops were seen firing about five miles away. 

Before this U-Boat had been finally disposed of. 
it had been unsuccessfully attacked by the U.S. 
Liberator A. This aircraft had already made one 
attempt to get in an attack in company with 
Sunderland U/461, b11t neither aircraft could get 
through the intense flak. The Sunderland then 
attacked the port wing U-Boat, while the 
Americans prcs..,;cd home another attack on the 
already damaged starboard wing boat. After 
penetrating intense flak they tracked over the 
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U-Boat--0onfirming that smoke was coming 
from it but their bomb relcasu wai; :,hot away 
a nd !he attack was abortive. 

The Sunderland's attack was an outright kill. 
1~hc U-Boat had been previously attacked ineffec
t)vely by Liberator 0 /53 and thu aircraft was 
subjected to a very intense barrage of Ii.re from 
aJl the U-Boats. This gave U/461 his chance. 
\11/hile the enemy gunners were concentrating on 
0 /53, the Sunderland came in on the port quarter 
a,t 50 ft. and dropped seven depth-charges spaced 
a.t 60 rt. The stick straddled and the bows gave 
o~ quantities of oranie-coloured froth. When 
the aircraft came round again about 30 men were 
seen in the water and a clinghy was dropped to 
them. 

There is no doubt that this very accurate attack 
biY U/461 was made possible by the fine effort of 
J:jberator 0 /53. But in drawi11g upon itself such 
i,,eavy fire, this aircraft was badly damaged and 
~.id not return to base. It has since been learned 
that it was ablo to make a successful forced landing 
il~ Portugal. 

Seeing two of his colleagues thus disposed of 
despite heavy defensive fire, the captain of the 
third U-Boat decided that his only hope was to 
d.ive. This did indeed save him from air attack, 
but not from eventual destruct.ion. The sloops 
1,1terc rapidly closing the scene of the action, and 
s1oon gained CO!ltact. Depth-charge ;;i.ttacl<s were 
carried out, and the third U-Boat joined the 
others on the bottom. 

Mock T1Urtles 
At 121.5 mJ1'TS on A11g11St 3, 19~3, S1mdt!rland ZJ-161 was 01i M,~ketry Patrol, i11 

positi01i 1.8" 67' N., 09' 20' W., when a raft, 11ellow in colour a11d ah0t1l 8 Jut IJy 6 feet, 
was sighted. 011 i11vestiga#o1i from 200 feet direclly overhead, it was seen that lhMe was 
on board the raft a body, which, from its ji.at-1'1)hitc co/,o-111 was deduced to be niuk and, 
possibly, dead. 

The Captai11 of the ,~iroraft dropped a 1nari11e marker at t/t.e spot and made a sigmd 
"AM OVER RAFT- ONE PERSON ABOARD." He circud aroimd Llte raft a11d 
when about half-a-111ile away from it, saw the b.pdy dive overboard. WIien he passed over 
tlie raft for the second time it was empty, 

Tlui ollvio11S Jed,ucti011 tlias that tlie man oJii the raft was a H411 who did 11Ct want to 
be shot wp by the S1mderland. 

Det-ermmed to save the diver from his own .foUy, the Captain of tli-c aircraft went over 
to a11 Escort Group, which was ktwwn to be a lew miles away, and i11,Jor111ed the S.N.O. 
by V/S that there was a "RAFT WITH M.'(!N ABOARD.'' A destroyer dmtif11lly 
followed the aircraft to the raft. Whil-e engageii 01, iliis errand of mercy th11 S11,11derl,a11.d 
lwi-ce flew over l/le raft and each time t/1e man was scim swimming alongside ,- b11t whenever 
the aircraft approached, he went underneath llm raft so as to escape aite11ti011. 

".ilt 1300 hours the destroyer reached lire traft a11d reported to the aircraft by V/S 
''NO MAN ON BOARD RAFT." The air01:aft replied "MAN IS UNDERNEATH 
RAFT." After again investigating tire raft 11,e destroyer flashed to the aircraft "MAN 
ON RAFT WAS A TURTLE." 

. :J'hese are the facts. It is not possiblt to ,toubt the word of t/1~ aircrew, who are alt 
exNriemed and 111ho of course were all sober 'l~ the li1r,.e. Ami yet it must be admiUed 
thm the crew of the destroyi;r was i" a. better ,Po~:ition to judge ll1e species of the body {han 
was the t1'ew of tire Stmderlatid. 

Turtles de get about, of ccllrse. O,~ /lear~· of lhem at Lord Mayors' Ba11quets. and 
in 1937 or 1938 one beached himself at Tenby, Aiaving, presmna'111i, crossed m:.der his ow11 
power jrQ»t the Sargasso Sea, o, u,Jze,rwer he urualJ!)I resided. This one might have been 
a tripper lo the War Zo11e, who had become so tired (or sh()rt of fue"l) that he decided tu 
resf on the raft. II is difficult tu siiy, as he is 11J1t available for interrogation. 

S0111elhing of the sort has luippencd before. A W «trus pi/.ot wa.s searcMn.g south-east 
of Sardi11ia when he sildd,mly saw a dinghy. lit teias greenish in cofour (l1,4 ll/llS p"ddling 
alo11g. He ,prepared to aligllt a11d j,ick it up, but 'Whe,i he got dow1i below 200 feet tJ1e di,ighy 
and ,PadtlJes were suddet1ly tram/armed into a l,,rge turtle moving its legs. 

T}illS we aam1ot entirely rule out the swjlenl(,lt1'ral-gremlms could, we imagi'll-e, 
change 11W1i, lll/efl ex U-Boat crews, into turtles. 
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11.-ANTI-SHIPPING 
Use of R .P. as an Anti-shipping Weapon 

In anti-shipping operations off tbe Dutch and 
Norwegian coasts we have to contend with the 
fact tl:}at the enemy's shipping lanes are within 
easy range of his single-seater fighters. In this 
Command we have no high or medium level 
bombers capable of beating off fighter attacks, 
so that low level attacks are a necessity. Un
fortunately low level bombing, though effective, 
has proved costly in the face of the enemy's 
increased flak defences. The only weapon there
fore wfoch we had left was the torpedo carrying 
aircraft, where approach could be covered by 
smothering the escort vt'.ssels with cannon and 
machine-gun fire. 

The advent of the R.P. weapon, gave us another 
possible means of attacking shipping from a 
comparatively low level. The weapon in its 
present form can consist of either a 2S-1b. solid 
head or a E30-lb. S.A.P. explosive head, eight of 
which could be fired either in pairs or in salvo or 
i-n a combination of the two. It was decided that 
tbe most suitable R.P. head for anti-shipping 
operations was the 60-lb. explosive head, since 
the damage from the solid 25-lb. head would 
be insufficient, even under watei;, to sink enemy 
vessels, nor would it have such a deterrent effect 
upon enemy Hak-gunners. 

The anti-shipping problem with R.P. was a 
dual one. There were two roles to be considered, 
lhe first of the.se was the nsc of R.P. as a primary 
weapon with which to sink enemy merchant 
shipping, and the second to use it as a secondary 
weapon to the torpedo to keep down tho fire of 
enemy escort vessels and to cause as much 
damage to the escort vessels as possible, 

The next question to be solved was that of the 
range at which the R.P. should be sighted and 
fired. In previous anti-shipping operations with 
cannon the tactics followed were lo open fire al 
l,000 yards or over and to press home the attack 
to close range, relying on the long range inaccurate 
fire to keep dow11 the gunners' heads until the 
range could be closed sufliciontly to ensure 
hitting the enemy 11ard. With R.P. we were 
faced with the following limitations-firstly, an 
outside ran.ge of about 1,200 yards provided 
range could be accurately judged, and secondly, 
an inside range of 600 yards to allow the Beau
fighters lo turn away outside the range o[ the 
60-lb. head explosion, for the Beaufighter turning 
circle at high speed is large. 

It was considered that to hold fire to 600 yards 
when attacking a well-armed ship would probably 
be to court disaster from the ship's gunner.;, 
who would have nothingto distract their attention. 
It was thought that carnlon fire up to 600 yards 
was impracticable as the trajectory of R.P. was 
so much worse than that of cannon, and to pull 
the aircraft up to fire the R.P. resulted in a bad 
W1<lershooL (But this is now in doubt and may 
prove possibk) Il was therefore decided to 
open fire from between 1,200 and 1,000 yards 
and to -fire four pairs in quick succession. The 
sight was set mid-way between U,e ranges of 
opening fire and closing fire so that the effect 

would be a vertical stick of which two-four 
R.P.s should strike the target. 

Three Beau.lighter Squadrons, Nos. 143, 235, 
236, have been equipped with the R.P. weapon 
for anti-shipping duties. Nos. 143 and 236 
Squadrons form part of the North Coates Beau-
6ghter wing, whereas No. 235 Squadron has 
been operating iudependcntly in No. 18 Group. 
The operations of these squadrons should be 
considered independently. 

No. 235 Squadron, it was decided, was to be 
used with R.P. as a primary weapon to ::.ink 
shipping on the Norwegian coast. The squadron 
was taken out of the line to train for one month, 
a decision which has definitely proved ilc; worth. 

The first problem confronting No. 235 was 
Lhat they would be operating on the Norwegian 
Coast without si.ngle seater protection and in all 
probability with cloud cover at about 1,000 ft. 
Hence, if they were to get a dive to pick up 
speed and open fire at 1,000 yards it was obvious 
that a steeper dive than 10° was impossible. 
In consequence the aircraft R.P. installation was 
barinonized for a 10° dive and the sight set for 
1,000 yards at about 240 knots. The intention 
was to open lire at this range and fire four painr 
in very quick succession breaking off at 800 yards. 

So far the squadron has made three R.P. 
attacks. The first was against a stranded mer
i;hant vessel and 24 R.P. were fired, six hits 
beil:\g estimated. The vessel caught fire but subse
quently the fire went out. The second attack 
was against a. single large armed trawler when 
20 R.P. were fired and 10 hits were estimated. 
When last seen the trawler was stopped and on 
fire astem. 

The third attack was against a medium sized 
unescorted ve.."5el a.t\d three aircraft mll.de the 
attack. Of the 16 R.P. fired 12 direct hits were 
estirnatcd and a tremendous explosion resulted 
which blc.w the third aircraft off its a.im at 1,000 
yards and completely covered the shlp, in smoke. 
Owing to the proximity of the enemy coast a.nd 
enemy fighters, it was impossible to stay _and sec 
results, but a P.R.U. aircraft could see no sign 
of the ship two hours later. It appears likely 
that this ship was sunk. 

These resulb are encouraging and show that 
with a well-trained squadron, and without heavy 
flak opposition, the R.P. has proved accur.i.te 
and effective at a range of 1,000 yards. 

The work of 143 and 236 Squadrons must be 
contidered ne.xt. These squadrons are operating 
with the North Coates wing and have used the 
R.P. both as a primary and as a secondary 
weapon, 

Owing to the heavy flak opposition a range of 
1,200 yards was selected. four p.tirs being fired 
between 1,200 and 800 yards, with a sight setting 
of 1,000 yards. The aircraft installation is 
h;v-monized for a 20° dive at 265 knots as the 
wing normally operates in good weather conditions 
with fighter escort. 

The results of the firing have been disappointi.ug. 
three !itrikes having been -cartied out. On the 
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RP. A'.\' D CAJ\NOX ,\ T'J'ACl\ l,y 1-13 and :l36 Squadrons on an armed lrawler in lhc anchorage at IJeu Hddcr 
on .J nly IS. The above photograph by l.J3 Squadron. 

THE S1\ i\!E ,\ 'LTACK : photograph by 236 Sq11aclro11 o( a near miss on a s111etll spcrrbrcchcr and an armed coaster. 

(49790) E 



Sl-11.PPI:XG ATfACh by -10-1 Sq11adro11, July 10 : Photograph by .lff ,/0,/,~ 

THE SA\IE ATTACK: nnothcir phot o/,!rnph by ,\/1/0/, 

T il l: S.\~IE .\TT.-\ C I, : Photograph by J ,//JI. 
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first the RP. aircra(l were detail~d to attack 
escort vessels and fired 192 H..P.s. I t is im~ 
possible to estimate the number of hits, but after 
assessment tl\e final damage was given as two 
escort vessels damaged, al.though it is believed 
that five were hit. The second strike was carried 
out with R.P. aircraft only, the aircraft being 
divided between the main merchant vessels targets 
and the escort vl:!5Scls. 164 RP.s weri: fired and 
bits were estimated as probable on three escorts 
and possible on one merchant vessel In the 
third st.rike 64 R.P.s were fired at a convoy lca.\'ing 
Den Helder, but, owing to U1e intense flak from 
ship and shore, results were difficult to observe. 

These rnsults cannot fairly be compared with 
those of U1e Nonvegian coast squadron. To 
maintain the steady aim and to judge range 
accurately as required for an R.P. attack is a 
difficult matter with some 30 aircraft attacking 
at one time in face of very intense flak. Further
more, owing to the uncertainty of enemy shipping 
movements, sto.nding by is bound to affect 
training and to vrevent squadrons being taken 
out of the line to train. Photographs and camera 
gun evidence point to R..P.s being released out 
of range and in the turn, etc. It is hoped, how
ever, that the shooting will improve with practice. 

It has also been shown that, as an anti-flak 
measure, R.P. is less effective than cannon 
fire, which, if pressed well home by three 
aircraft against an escort vessol, is devastating in 

its effect on the morale of gun crews, and un
doubtedly causes numerous casualties. The v-.1.lue 
of R.P. lies in the fact that a well aimed salvo 
will in all prohahitity sink an escort vessel, 
which is even hetter than killing the gun crews 
and damaging the sbip with cannon. 

Hence, in order to get the maximum effect 
from the torpedo aircraft, cannon should be 
used to destroy the enemy's flak positions, but, 
in order to sink the enemy's flak ships, R.P. is a 
valuable weapon. The problem is how to do both, 
and the solution lies in one of two methods :-

(ij T he fm,'t method is to put two cannon 
aircraft and an R.P. aircraft on the 
same escort vessel and to trust to the 
effect of the cannon to allow the R.P. 
aircraft to close to 600 yards and fire 
a salvo. 

(ii) The second method is for all three :>.it
cra!t to fire cannon down to 600 yards 
and then to pu11 np the nose and fire 
a salvo of four very close pairs of R.P. 

It is impossible yet to tell which is likely to be 
more effeclivc. The advantage of the first 
method is that one aircraft has a definitely steady 
aim, but, conversely a..~ L<.P. is not 100 per cent. 
accurate and three salvos aimed quickly at 600 
yards may very well gel as many or more hits 
as one salvo aimed steadily, as well a.-; giving an 
c.xlra ca11non attack. 

Attacks 
The No. 16 Group BeauJighter Wing carried out 

a daylight attack on a convoy between The 
Hague and Vlieland on '1:7 June.. The convoy was 
first sighted by an aircraft of No. 254 Squadro!l, 
on t11e morning of '1:7 June, heading south. It 
consisted of four merchant vessels of abottt 
2,000 tons, disposed in two columns, preceded by 
five "M." Class minesweepers and escorted on 
both beams and astem by seven armed trawlers 
and one vessel thought to be a gun coaster. 
It was again sighted by Mustangs of Army 
Co-operation Command five Uours later. 

The striking force consisted of nine aircraft of 
No. 236 Squadron and 12 aircraft of No. 143 
Squadron, all armed with R.P. and cannon. The 
usual fighter escort was provided by No. 12 Group. 

It was decided to at.tack the rear of the convoy. 
The rearmost trawler on the starboard side of t11e 
convoy, the suspected gun coaster and the 
trawler at the rear of the convoy, were to be 
attacked by No. 236 Squadron ; the last t.rawlcr 
but one on the starboard side, the lasi merchant 
vessel in each colnmn and the last trawler on the 
pu,L »i<le to be attacked by No. 143 Squadron. · 

The Wing made a landfall at t he Dutch coast 
off the Hook, having previously climbed to 
1,000 ft., and turned northwards up the convoy 
route. While the turn was being executed tlle 
convoy was sighted eight miles away, fine on the 
port bow and the Wing was manreuvred so as to 
approach from the seaward side. No element of 
surprise was achieved, heavy anti-aircraft lire 
being met at extreme range. But the aircraft 
attacked as briefed. Photographs taken dwing 
the attack show two armed trawlers to have 
been seriously damage<!, whilst a number of 

other vessels must, to say the least, have had 
a frightening time. Two aircraft failed to return 
from this operation. 

Beauftghiers T, R and O ot No. 235 Sqnadron, 
anned with eight RP. and cannon, escorted by 
K, N, R of No. 404 Squadron, carried out a Rover 
patrol ofi the Norge coast on 4 July. 

After making a landfall at Hano the Beau
fighters turned north-east, proceeded along t he 
coast and al.most immediately shore-based guns 
opened up with continuous light fiak which was 
especially accurate at Vevang. !\ small convoy 
of two 1,000-tou merchantmen, cscorh:d hy three 
escort vessels, opened fire when sighted off 
Bremsnes, but at the same tinJe the target was 
sigh led : a stranded merchant vessel of 4,000 tons. 
The R.P. aircraft attacked through haavy and 
light flak .from Kristiansund (N) and released their 
R.P. in pairs in quick succession, in a l0° dive at 
1,000 yards range (estimated}, while the escorting 
aircraft were circling above to give cover. Two 
Me. l09's appeared and attacked the BeauJighters, 
causing damage to T(l35 and slightly woundiJ1g 
the observer. This aircraft crash landed Oll 
reaching base. During the attack one Beaufighter, 
K/404, was seen to be flying towards the coast, 
pouring smoke. It did not return to base. 

Photographs show the vessel with a considerable 
list to starboard and slightly down by the stern. 
Tile list was more pronounced after the at tack 
had taken place. 
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Beaufighters 0 , E and R of No. 235 Squadron 
armed with 8 R.P. and cannon, escorted by B. D, 
M, 0, N and J, 404 Squadron, carried out a Rover 
patrol off the Norge coast on 10 July. 

While passing Fcdje Island, an almost stationary 
armed vessel was sighted and the RP. aircraft 
climbed to 1,000 ft. to attack. Hits and near 
misses were scored and a fire w~ started in the 
stern of the vessel, srown by pl)otographs to he 
an 800-ton armed trawler. Beaufighter 0/23ot:. 
was seen to crash into the sea with port engine on 
fire. 

Beauflghters S, El and Cl of No. 235 Squadron, 
armed with RP. and cannon, were escorted by 
Beaufigbters E, N, B, M, F of No. 4-04 Squadron 
on a Rover off the Norwegian coast on 17 July. 
Landfall was made three miles south of Fedje, 
when the formation turned north, flying at 
approximately 50 it. A 3,000-ton merchant vessel 
was sighted four miles ahead, accompanied by a 
smaller ship-possibly an escort vessel. The 

aircraft of No. 235 Squadron immediately climbed 
to about 1,000 ft. and attacked the M/V from the 
port quarter, with R.P. and cannon. The aircraft 
opened fire at ranges between 1,000and l ,SOOyards 
estimated, closing to 200 yards at 50 ft. S scored 
four direct hits between the aft well and the stem ; 
E l, attacking immediately after and releasing 
eight R.P. in quick succession. It is claimed that 
all were direct bits amidships. Immediately 
afterwards a heavy explosion occurred in the 
ship, which was enveloped in a sheet of flame 
followed by clouds of grey smoke. As Cl 
appToached to attack, the aircraft was throwu 
violently to port by the explosion and the pilot 
was unable to reposition himself to release his 
R. P.s. No damage was caused to the crew or the 
aircraft. 

The Beau.fighters of No. 404 Squadron provided 
cover for the R.P. Beaufighters by attacking both 
vessels with cannon fire. The aircraft experienced 
light flak from the merchant ship and the shore. 

Aircraft N was damaged and the pilot wounded, 
but the aircraft was brought back to base where 
it crash landed. 

The First Torpedo &om the First Submarine 
One day itt the summer of 1863, when the Federal fleet was hammering Charleston, 

S011th Caroli11a, Dr. St. ]ulie11 Rave11el, a physician and agricultural chemist, had a 
discarded locomotive boiler loaded on a wagon and sent to his platuation, 30 miles it1la11d• 

There, unseen by Northern, agents whc by night floated informatioti dottm the harbour 
i11 bottles to the blockading Yankees, Dr. Ravenel supervised the transf<>rmation of tlw 
ancient boile-1' into a strange-kioki1&g boat, conceived and desigtu:d by himself. 

It was cigar-shaped, 30 ft. long by St ft. wide, driven by a small steam engine. From 
the bow a hollow 14-ft. shaft projected forward below the water-line. When ta/mi seCYetly 
to Charleston and launched, the boat was submerged, exupt for a 10-in, coaming around 
the hatch and a small smokesttick, It was cliris~ned the " David," because it was going 
f>Ut to aft(Uk Gol1"ath. 

On the night of 5 October, 1863_, LieutmanJ, W. T. Glassell of the COll/edera.te 11avy 
and a crew of three took the " David " u11see1e down Charleston harbour, to the flagship 
"New Ironsides," then trobably tlte most j>owerjut warship in LJie worla. R1,m1ing at 
full speed, the " David " drova her projecting shaft, at whose end ttlas affixed a conuut 
torpedo, against the flagship's arm01~red jfank. As the torpedo stnu;k there was a 
thunderous explosion. The battleship was seriously damaged. 

The" David "was alnwst swamped, but she got clear and returned safely to Charlest<m 
after delivering llie first successf1d torpedo attack in history. 
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111.-OTHER OPERATIONAL FLYING 
Enemy Attacks on Anti-Submarine Aircraft 

Hudson U/233 was engaged on anti-aircraft and 
anti-submarine escort to a 1;onvuy off Cape St. 
Vincent on June 18. Al 0705 houn,, whilt- Hying 
on a northerly course at 4,500 ft., the Hudsou 
sighted a four-engined aircraft low over the water 
two miles on the starboard beam, approachi.J1g 
the convoy. li/2..'13 incrPased sperd and diwd · to 
intercept. When the range had decreascll to 
J ,000 yards. the aircraft was identified as a 
F.W.200. The enemy aircraft made a feint tum 
to port and then ~- wide turn to starboard round 
the convoy, hotly pursued by U/233, who managed 
to close the range to 800 yards and lo open fire 
al this range wilh the front guns. The enemy 
aircraft returned the fire from the rear and toµ 
gun positions with cannon, using self-destroying 
arnm\lnition. The F.W, was now on a north
westerly course .uid it gradually drew away 
from the Hudson. The Hudson returned to th~ 
convoy and contacted the S.N.O. At 0720 hours 
the convoy was seen to open fire. A F .W.200 
was again seen approaching low over Lhe water 
from the same direction. The Hudson again 
increased speed and dived to intercept. The 
enemy aircraft immediately turned away and 
again made off at high speed in a north-westerly 
direction. The H udson gave chase for two 
minutes, but the rauge could not be closeu, so 
U /233 returned to the convoy and awaited the 
relieving aircraft. 

Wellington SJ4fi"I (KC.A.F.) whilP on nighl 
A/S patrol iu the Bay of Biscay on June :29. 
made two or more contacts on S.E., approximately 
four miles to port. The contacts were closing 
41uickly and the rear gunner was warned to keep 
a sharp lookout. The wt>ather was clear asid 
bright, with. stars. Shortly after the warning 
the rear gunner saw an aircraft approachlng 
astt>m at 400 yards. The aircraft opened fire 
with cannons and machine gw1 which went 30 
yards astem of the Wellington. ThP rear gunner 
was able to get in a short bur,,t. Thi,, aircraft 
bad or~e and white lights on U1c wing lips. 
The S.E. operator now acted as fire controller, 
Number two enemy aircraft, with an orange light 
in the nose, now attacked from astern, and tl1e 
rear gunner of S fired long bursts at poinl-blank 
range, The enemy aircraft was seen to be on 
fire as it broke away. Three,enemy aircraft were 
now seen : one to port and one to starboard, 
both with an orange light in tht nose, and one 
a~tem with wing tip lights. An aircraft on Ji.re 
was also seen in the distance. Aircraft S took 
evasive action by making diving turns toward,; 
the attacks, but the enemy aircraft, although 
often closing right in, did not o.lwa~ open fire. 
The enemy aiTcraft disappeared afler about one 
and a half hour!;. The crew of S thought !hi> 
eueroy aircraft were able to follow easily on 
account o{ two streams of s-parks from u,eexhausts 
of S. Neither crew nor airc,.ift suffered mishap 
or damage. 

Liberator B/53, while on anti-submarine patrol 
on July 8. sighted seven Ju.88's. One aircraft 
was Jeading, followed by two loose Vies of three. 
The aircraft turned behind B, split up, and began 
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to attack from the port and starboard quarters 
and on lhe bow, diving from 500 ft. above B. 
The enemy aircraft opened lire al 1,500 to 1,000 
yards, breaking away when return fire was met 
at 800 yards. Two enemy aircraft then closed 
in to 300 yards and :.'Uccccdcd in <li!labling the 
starboard outer engine, wounding the starboard 
beam gunner and killing the port beam gunner. 
B's ~peed now dropped from 200 m.p.h. to 180 
m.p.h., but the pilot carried out evai,ive action 
by turning in to attacks, diving, climbing, and 
tight turns. The enemy attacks were well co
ordinated, being made simultarwonsly from either 
bow. But they were prel>Sed home by only three 
of the aircraft. Thirty 1-ninutes after the first 
attack, 1:i/ l01hs cloud cover at 2,000 H. wa~ 
r.,ached and goo<l use was made of this. Only 
three enemy aircraft now remained, and ten 
minutes later these. were lost in cloud, One 
enemy aircraft was last seen aboul two miJes 
astern, and although the rear gunner again 
mannt>d his gllll, there was no attack. Thirty 
to forty attacks were made in all by the enemy 
aircraft. In spite of serioui- damage to our aircraft 
and crew, the pilot succeeded in making hase. 

Catalina R/190, was tm A/S patrol on July 8 
when a Bv.138 was sighted. R/190 clim~d to 
ckmd bru.u at 2,000 ft., and approached the 
cuemy aircraft which had apparently not seen R. 
At 800 yards range, both aircraft opened lire, 
R/100 "~tb front guns and ,,1arboard bliStet' 
gun$, and tlrte tellemy aircraft from the rear 
tun-et. The enemy ap~arcd to be using self
<leslroying ammunition. Both aircraft circled to 
,;larboard at first. Then R/190 turned to port 
and a head-on attack was made. The gunner 
manning th .. porl b!i,,ter gun of R/190, allowing 
large deflection, fired long bursts at 600 yards 
range. The enemy aircra:ft passed through this 
cone uf fire and smoke appeared from the centre 
nacelle. After ten minutes the Bv.138 jettisoned 
its bombs, which ~xploded on hitting the sea. 
The enemy aircr-,ift theu .fired a red ~tar cartridgt' 
aml began climbing, at the same time allt:,mpling 
a bead-on attack. As the enemy aircraft passed 
below H./190, members of the crew saw that the 
rear turret gun was not manned and that the 
gun was pointing wrtically in the air. A !>treak 
aCl'os,; the purl mainplane outboard o( the engine, 
re~embling a gash, about three to four feet Jong, 
was also seen. The enemy aircraft broke off the 
combat, which had lasted 35 minutes, by climbing 
into cloud. Aircraft R resumed patrnl although 
practically all ammunition had been exhausted. 
SLxlecn minutes later a. .Bv.138 was sighted 
1.000 ft. above, di"ing from the port quarter. 
R/190 took evasive action, during which the 
port blister gun firi:d tbt- remaining ammunition. 
The enemy aircraft again attempted a bead-on 
attack, but R/190 evaded by climbing into cloud. 

Hudson B/233 Hying at 2,500 ft., was on A/S 
escort to a convoy on July 9, when it sighted 
dead ahead a formation of four F.W.200's flying 
at 100 ft. The pilot of B increased speed and 
al the same time fired a red Very light to ,;1.ttract 
the attention of two Beautigbters also escorting 
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the convoy. Aircraft B thl·n dived to attack, 
o~niug fire at 600 yards on the F.W.200 on the 
extreme left and breaking away at 400 yards. 
Many hits were seen on the mem} aircraft, 
whosP port inncr ,·ngine began $mok.ing fmiously. 
During this action a Beaufightcr was seen to 
destroy an enemy aircraft on the i:xlreme right 
of the formation. Aircraft B then re:mmed 
escort to the convoy. Forty-five minutP'\ lalt:r 
a bomb bnrs1 wa~ seen 40 yards on lhe port bl'atn 
of a merchant v<•s,;cl and a F.W.200 was sighted 
8,000 ft. above lht' convoy. The pilot of B 
imnwdiatcly climb.·<l to intt-rc1:pt at Iull thmtlle, 
and four minuk~ later wa::. 600 yards askm 
and slightly below the enemy aircraft. Fire 
was opened with all guns :Le; and wlm1 they 
could be brought lo hear, dLtring a :;cries of skidding 
turn,-. Tue enemy aircraft returned the fire and 
B \Vlll> hit repeatedly and had tu break away out 
of control. Dunng this engagement many hits 
were scored on the enemy airctaft and bits were 
sPcn lo break off the wings and uose. Smoke 
was issuing from tht' botlom of the fuselage and 
the F.W. jettisoned its bombs. Aircraft B lost 
5,000 [t. before tht> pilot was abl•• to regain control 
and fly back 200 miles to basP, on one rnginL·. 

Mosquito E of 383 Norwegian Squadron wa$ 
carrymg out a w,·ather and shipping reconnais
sance oil the Norwegian coast on July 9 whl•Jl it 
sighted a Ju.AA flying on a reciprocal cour-.t• at 
600 yards range. The enemy aircraft fir<'d a multi
red star cartridge. The Mosquito turned after 
the enemy a.ircrart, and opt-nt>d fire when 250 
yards iL,lt:m. On breaking away undrrneatb 
th,• 1·11emy aircraft, tht' purl L·n~mc wa., ~•en to 
b~ cm firr, and on tunring round, thf' i-ncmy 
aircraft was seen tu crash into the sea. As there 
w~ no return fuc, th1~ crew of E/333 considered 
that the Ju.SS did not rt'cngnize the )fosquito 
as an enemy aircraft. 

HalifaxV of No. 502 Squadron. flying at 2,500 ft. 
on A/S patrol in the Bay of Biscay, sighted a 
J u.SS diving l'llll ul the sun on the starboard 
lwam. Aircralt V imml'riiatt•Jy tuok evasive 
action with a :.,tt'1·p diYing tum lo :.,tarhoard. 
During this manoouvrc it was SCl!n that tllt'rc 
were three more t•nemy aircraft following ,n line 
astrni. The enemy aircraft now positioned 
thf'msclvL-s two on the port quarter and two on 
the starboard quarter. rurcrafl V jettisom·d its 
bombs and set cour;,c for the nearest cloud cover, 
which 'was 2/10 St. Cu. This did not provide 

much cover, and one enemy aircraft positioned 
iti,clf immediatdy above V apparently shadowing 
,ll'ld direeting the attack c,r the otht-n;. The 
ea.plain of V 502 du:id<'d that the cluu<l cover 
W:lls ineffoctivr and started lo climb at maximum 
b<)ost and revs. One enemy aircraft was now on 
c:lLh bow, and one on each quarter at approxi
mattaly 600 to 800 yards range \\'Jule one enemy 
aircraft made ,i feint attack, the other carried 
ot1t the real attack. These were counteracted 
h]r violent cork~rew evasive action. Onr Ju.SS 
ckiscd to 100 yards and the tail gunner of \' 
got in a long hur~t from 500 yards. When the 
en,rmy aircr.tfl brnke away black smoke was seen. 
Two of the Ju.SS\ tumt'd away and circled the 
d~Lmaged aircraft. Thi- n•maining Ju.88 now 
carried out an attack on the starboard bow. 
V count1:red \\ith a skep diving turn to star
bo:Lrd and th1• tntrny aircraf1 passed ahead at 
point blank range. ThP front and tail gunners 
o{ 011: H"3.lifax opened fire and succeeded in 
obtaining many hits. As tlw Ju.88 passed astern 
towards the other three t·1wm}· aircraft, black 
smok<' was seen pouring from it. A few moments 
later the 11:ivigatur and tail !,'lntner of V :sav. 
wbitP objects in the sky which appeared to be 
paLmchules, am) thf' Ju.SS wa.s seen to dfrc 
tllrou,;h the clouds. It v.'a-" almrn,l c,·rtainly 
destroyed. Tilt' three remaining Ju.88\ then 
Sl"I course eastwards. The JJ.ilifax ft'Ct•ivtd oue 
ht lllet hole in the port ailernn. 

Sunderland "E " of No. 10. R.A.A.F. Squadron, 
al 1605 hour:-, flying at 2,500 ft. in unlimited 
\,,ihility. sight(•d three Ju.88's in lim• ai.tcm 
8 miles on the starboard bow, and another Ju.SS 
8 miki; tu port. The deplh-cha.rgt'~ ,1cre jetli
so,wd and action stations taken up. The enemy 
aircraft attackt•cl from all angk-s, singly and in 
pair!>, but their attacks wc·r.· not co-ordinated, 
and E, 10 wa-. able to frustrnlt most (Jf llwm by 
di \·ing turns in tl1c clirection of the attack. The 
First Pilot Wl:l'i hit in tlw heel but was able to 
carry on. Three of the enemy aircraft were hit 
bv· n•turn fire and two of them were !raving 
trails of black :smoke. After three-quarters of 
an hour's combat, thr outl'r starboard engine 
waL~ hit and tl.tis put the midships tum:t out of 
action. Hits were also received in the dinghy, 
ratl10, a.nd just above the ket'I. After one hour 
th1rt•t· of the Ju.AA•~ made off The fourth ranied 
oul on~ mor(• attack and tlwn followed the others. 
E/10 returned saMy to hast.'. 

Fighter Co,mbats 
Tiu 111011th of }11/y hM bu,i very satisfaclory for /he Bea,,figlitu Sq1mdrot1.\ operaJi,~ 

0$ figJ,ters, a11d for the fir.Mr, recom1aissa11re M os~witoes of No. 333 (.'\Jorwegicm) Squadro11. 
bi all 1 J memy l{ircrafl have been si'gfttcd by Ihde squadrons, and all wtre attacked. The 
resull~ei'ght destroyed a11d lhru probably deslr~ycd or doma~cd-is a great credit lo l/i,: 
shooti11g of llu.se s~uadmns, u-/w ha11e had little 1!xperiet1ce, and U'hose. ~11ccess can be d11e 
only In Jclrrnmiaho11 a11d training. .1 wmpariso11 beti.:een lhtSI' rtS11l!s and /hose of tl1t 
]11.88 heai,• fighters oprruling in the Bay of Biscay, slwws that the standard of fixed anil 
free g1111 shontitig by 011r fighters a11d a1111:-sr1bi~inri11e aircraft respectively is definT°Uly 
s1ipcrior. 

Beaufighters P and D or No. 404 Squadron 
were e.>;<;oning a Na,·aJ force when they :sighted a 
Bv.138 on the starboard ho\\ The t-nemy 
aircraft turned and beaded towards tht.' Bcau
figbtcrs. P/404 rnrried out a head-on attack, 
closing to 200 yards, and opened fin• wilh a 
2-second burst. Hits were ~rortd on the engines 
and wings. ,\1ruaft P broke away to port, and 
while turning for a stem attack, saw aircrnfl D 

open fire from 800 yarru., clo~ing to 200 yards. 
The cnPmy aircmft bur.;t into flames and after 
carrying on for a ~hort di~tanCL', cr.s:shcd into thi
sea,. Orn: :survivor was ~ten standing nt>ar the 
rea.r of the fuselagr, firing a five star red carl
ridgt• An C'Xcell,·nt photograph of the ditched 
Bv. was taken lplatc 8 . The sun-ivor was 
pickrd up later by a destroyer. Our aircraft then 
resumed their escort duties. Thirty minutes later 



an aircraft was !iighted 2 miles on the starboard 
bow, and was id1mtified as another Bv.138. 
P/404 dosed the range and opened fire astern o[ 
lhc enemy aircraft at 800 yards, clositig to 600 
yards, following this with a second burst from 
400 yards lo 200 yards. The enemy aircraft 
burst into flames and crashed into the sea. Small 
piecN, of wreckc1ge were seen but no survivors. 
D/404 was flying paralk•I to the enemy aircraft, 
and confirmed its total destruction. No damage 
was received by either of the 8eaufighters. 

Beaui}ghters A. J and S of No. 248 Squadron, 
on offensive patrol in the Bay of Biscay, sighted 
a F.W.200 flying across their bows from starboard 
to port. The leader, clu.-;cly followed by J and S, 
came in to attack on the port quarter and fired 
a long burst of cannon at 300 yards. Su-ikes 
were seen on the F.W.2001s port wing root. 
After this manreuvre A found himself dead 
astern at 150 yards and fired another burst, during 
which both port engine.s caught ftre. At the 
"ame time J came in on tlle port quarter, firing 
a long burst of cannon, the results of which were 
not seen owing to the smoke from A's att11.ck. 
By this time the F,W.200 w~ gliding, and a 
burst from S, who came in from the starboard 
quarter, ~t the starboard inner engine on fire. 
After this tbe F.W. ditched suw•.ssfully, ,ind 
the crew of eight were seen swimming rn;ar the 
/loa ting aircraft. 

Beaufighters A. U, I and S, of No. 248 Squadron, 
patrolling in the Bay, sighted a Ju.88. Aircrart A 
tmned towards the Ju.88, which made for thin 
cloud cover. Airetaft C cut it off and delivered a 
full beam at tack in a climbing tum from 000 to 300 
yards. The port engine of the Ju.88 burst into 
tlamf'S and it crashed into the sea in a blazing 
mass. U's port engine was hit by return ftte 
and the whole aircraft began to vibrate violently. 
The damaged engine caught fire and the: pilot 
was w1able to feather his propeller, but switCht:d 
off the petrol and ignition, and extinguished the 
.fire with the Graviner switch. The starboard 
engine kept cutting, but the pilot coaxed his 
aircraft over the cliffs near base and crash landed, 
the crew being injured. 

Beanfigbter V/254 on reconnaissance over the 
Dutch Coast, sighted a Do.24 above and on the 
port bow. Aircraft V got on to the euemy's 
tail, opened fire, and despite damage to the port 
mainplanc from · return fire closed to 200 yards. 
At this range the enemy aircraft burst into 
flames and crashed int-o the sea. 
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Mosquito J/333 on shipping reconnah;sance, 
sighterl a F.W.200 which he did not attack as he 
was ordered not to be diverted from his patrol. 
At the very end of the reconnaissance, during 
which he sighted nothing, his restraint was 
rewarded by seeing a Ju.88 below and to ~1-ar
board. He attacked from 100 to 30 yards and 
saw strikes from cockpit to tail. The Ju.88 
started to dive seawards and p;1ssed uuder the 
,Mosquito. Ou looking round the pilot saw no 
sign of the Ju.88 either in the air or oa the water. 

Beauflghters H and E of No. 404 R.C.A.F. 
Squadron, tmgaged on A/A escort to a Nava.I 
force, sighkd two Bv. 138's in line astern on the 
starboard side, 1,200 yards away. Aircraft" H" 
htrned to starboard and carried out a beam to 
quarter attack, opening fire at 600 yards and 
closing to 200 yards, Pieces were S('f'n to fall 
off the tail of tbl.! enemy aircraft. The Bv.'s tlu~u 
went into lint' abreast. H/404 then made a. 
stem attack on the Bv. tl1al was previously 
leading, openiilg fire at 500 yards closing to 
300 yards. No hits were• seen. Both enemy 
aircraft relurnrd the fire with cannon, using 
self-destroying ammunition. Bcaufigbter "H" 
again attacked from astern the same Bv. as 
attacked previously, opening nre at 300 yard~ 
closing to H)O yards. The port engine or the 
enemy aircraft burst into flame.-;, and the hull 
caught fire. A~ H/404 broke away it was fo1111d 
that the pol't engine was out of action. The 
Beauftghter climbed on one engine and made base 
successfully. The final rc>s11lts of the combat 
were not seen. 

Aircraft U2 of No. 2 Beauflghter O.T.U. was on 
a n:n-igation <'Xcrcist• in the North Sea at H)00 
how·s on July 14, when a twin-engined aircraft 
was sighted, flying up sun. As the range closed, 
the aircraft was identified as a He. Ill. The 
enemy aircraft turned away to the east. The 
Beau.fighter followed, and at 400 yards raugt•, 
opened fire at the starboard engine with a onr 
and a. hair seconds' burst of <--annon. The enemy 
aircraft appeared to be bit, and it lurched to 
starboard. The Beaufightcr then closed to 250 
yards and fired a three to fow· second,;' b=t. 
The enemy aircraft hroke in half, the forward 
part of the hL'lelage diving straight undPr the 
sea, while the tail stayed afloat for some 30 
seconds. The pilot of the enemy aircraft seemed 
to be very inexperienced. His only n:tum Jiro, 
from the dorsal gun position, was spasmodic and 
inaccurate. No damage was done to the Beau
nghter, nor harm to the crew. 

Air-Sea Rescue 
During July the Air-Sea Rescue Service ex

perienced its most successful and spectacular 
month since its inception. 

A total of 246 aircrew were rescued ; the most 
intensive ~riod being the 50 l1ours betw1tcn 
1730 hours on the 25th and )930 hours on the 27th, 
during which 101 aircrew were rescued and 
landed at various ports around the coast. 

The airborne lifeboat Wei!; successfully dropped 
four tirne!l to crews in their dinghies. 

On July 15, a dinghy containing slx men had 
twice been reported by pilots of Fighter Command, 
approKimately 10 miles north of Le Havrc. It 
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was, therefore, decided to despatch att A.S.R 
Hutlson of 279 S4uadron carrying an airborne: 
lifeboat, with fighter escort I to attempt the 
rescue. Hendezvous was made with Typhoons of 
11 Group over Tanginere at 1147 hours, and course 
was set for Le Havre. After a short search, tht! 
dinghy was sighted and the lifeboat snccessfttlly 
dropped at 1237 hours. The crew were seen to 
clamber aboard, engines were started and course 
set for home. Me.intime, two H.S.Ls. had set out 
frorn Ncwhaven and the lifeboat was intercepted 
at 1730 hours, half-way across the Channel. 
Fii;bter cover was provided by Typhoons and 
Spitfires throughout the operation, during which 
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two F. W. 19()s were destroye1l and two damaged, 
without loss to out o\\lJ\ fight~r,;. The rescued 
crew of a Wellington of 12 O.T.U. from Chipping 
Warden which had .ditched two nights previously 
after being hit by flak whilst returning from 
operations, were landed at Newhavell, little the 
worse for their adventure. 

The work of rescue was carried on until 
1780 hours on July 25 when an SOS was 
received from one of the Fortresses which had• 
been attacking Hamburg by daylight, following 
Bomber Command's massive attack the previous 
night. From then and for the following 50 hours, 
distrl!Ss signals, reports £Tom returning aircraft, 
sightings by search aircraft, automatic trans
missions on 500 kc/s from dinghy radios, reports 
from the Royal Observer Corps and coastguards, 
all came in thick and fast. Air-Sea Rescue 
aircraft, supplemented by those of Bomber 
Command and the U.S.A.A.F., wore called upon 
to help a.t1d the largest Air-Sea Re5cue operation 
since the Battle of Britain was l>OOrt in full swing. 
As many as 70 long-range aircraft were in 
the air at one time, covering large areas of the 
North Sea. 

Then came the rescues. The Cromer lifeboat 
reported that it had picked up the crew of a 
Wellington. This was followed by reports from 
aircraft. that they were orbiting dinghles in five 
different positions, as far as 200 miles apart. 
Positions were signalled to H.S.Ls., R.M.L'i. 
and other ,,urface rescue craft which wen• at 
rendezvous positions, and they were soon on their 
way. The Cromer lifeboat reported that it had 
picked up the• crew of 10 of a Fortress; then came 
news that a fishing vessel from Sheringham had 
done likewise. Fighter Command reported that, 
following the $ighting of two dinghies, 12 miles 
off Cromer, two Wa.Jrus aircraft had landed and 
picked upa further 10 Americans. However, they 
were unable to take off again with their addHio11aJ 
load, so the survivors wf're tran<;fe1Ted to an 
H.S.L. 

In lhe meantim~, a Hudson carrying an air~ 
borne lifeboat witnes.~d the ditchiug of another 
Fortrt.'.$$. &>eing that the crew were having some 
difficulty in getting into their dinghies tho 
Hudson dropped tl1e lifeboat to them (see- plate 2). 
Within five rninutes of tlitching, lhe crew were on 
board and sooo on 01eir way to friendly shores. 
They werf:' met by H.S.Ls. and R.M.Ls., taken 
off and landed at Yarmouth, 

While this was taking place, anolhtff Hudson 
was droppi.ng a similar lifeboat lo a crew in 
position 54° 33' N., 05° 47' F.., 1&5 miles N.E. of 
the first one. Niue American airrne11 were soon 
aboartl and proceeding merr'ily <1lnng on the 
second stage o{ their retum trip from Hamburg. 
After covering approximately 65 miles, a report 
was received from one of the aircraft which had 
been shadowing them, that the crew and liJeboal 
had been ta~en aboard a Danish trawler, fishing 
off the Dagger Bank. H.S.Ls. which had been 
sent out to intercept them wc,-c signalled to get 
the crew at all costs. Area Combined Head
quarters had signalled the escorting aircraft to 
persuade (the method was left to tho Captain) 
the trawler to steer due west, This wa.s done, 
and at 2000 hours oo July '1:7, they were 
intPrcepted by two H.S.Ls. One of them took 

off the airmen while the other persuaded the 
trawler crt'\\ to continue the journ\'Y to England, 
v.ith the lifeboat on board. The Danes agre:>ed, 
and the two vessels continued th,•ir journey in 
company. When almost in sight of laJJd the 
H.S.L. broke down, and was towed into Yarmouth 
next morning by the trawler. 

Reports of sightings continued to be received 
by Flying Control at Ar.-.a Combined Headquarters, 
who were organising the searches. H.S.Ls. 
raced to a fresh posilion and another complete 
Fortress crew were picked up. Theo came a 
m<.,ssagP from an airc.:raft that another Danish 
trawler had picked up lO more American airmen 
from their clinghies. RM.Ls. in that area were 
given the position; the circling aircraft Jiomed 
them, tht' vessel wa.,; found, and the crew taken off. 

It was now nearing tlusk on the same day- the 
27th-when two Spitfire pilots were repor1ed in 
their dinghies close to the French coa,;t, Out 
~ent two Walrus with fighter cover, and both 
pilots were rescued. Thus in a little over 48 hours 
since the first S O S had been received, ove; 
100 aim1cn had been rescued. 

r◄'rom first light ou the 28th, the great work 
continued. Two dinghies had been sighted in 
position 54° 30' N .. 05° 30' E. Off went another 
Hudson, plus lifeboat. The dinghies were located 
and another successful drop completed. This 
crew were soon wider way, but after covering 
40 mile,; of their journey, l11ey Wf're seen to be 
stationary. An aircraft from tlw squadron which 
had dropped the boat immediately took off with 
fresh supplies of petrol and oil. For the first 
tiinc an airborne lifeboat was refuelled from tbe 
air. Tins of petrol were dropped in Thornaby 
bags, attached to the parachutes. which are 
r.ustomarily m.ed for <lropping dinghy radios. 
The crew were seen to collect them and they 
were soon wider way again. At 1815 hours on 
the 29th, still UTider its own power, the lifeboat 
was met by H.S.Ls., and the entire party dorkecl 
at Yarmouth late that night. 

At 120() hours on the 29th a message was 
received that North Foreland Radio had picked 
11p an automatic S O S on 500 kc/t>., bearing 
003·5" from them. This tied up with a report 
from Flying Control, U.S.A.A.F., 4th Bombard
ment Wing, of a Fortress iI1 distress approxi
mately 069° 73 miles from Thomaby. Further 
bearings were soon reported from Cupar and 
Portrnsh, giving a fix of 54° 20' N., 01° 25' E. 
By 1420 hours, two dinghies containing 10 men 
were located by a search aircraft. An H.S.L. 
homf'd to it and by 2000 hours the 10 airmen had 
docked at Blyth. 

Fresh sig11tings and positions continued to bt' 
received, together with reports of successful 
rescues. By dusk 011 the 29th, a further 135 
aircrait had searched that day in the North 
~a alone. 

At ~awn on the 30th, six searches were airborne, 
carrying on from the previous night's reports. 
By dusk that evening a further 39 had been 
rescued ; 26 in the North Sea alone. Another 
attrmpl had been made to drop a lifoboal to a 
crew in position 54° 40' N., os~ 30' E., but enemy 
opposition was met. One search aircraft was 
shot down and the attempt at rescue had lo be 
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abandont'd. During thi:; da.y, 111 aircraft searched 
the North Sea. 

On the 31st, th,rcc fi.udsons with lift>boats 
accompanied by 18 BeaufightPts, set off to 
positions a.:. far as 54° 40' N., 05° 30' E. Only one 
dinghy containing three men was found. A 
lifeboat was again succes~folly dropped and tile
crew seen to climb aboard. 

The success of this closing wet•k of the rnonth 
was helped by goo(i weather. It proved also tlie 

value of co-operation betwl'en Flymg Coutrol al 
the Arca Combined Headqu;uters, the U.S.A.A.F., 
Bomber and Fighter Commands and the Navy. The 
stancb_rd of flying and navigation was high and 
foll use was made of the latest a.idS to navigation. 
With equal succe:;~. the Air-Sea Rescue squadrons 
proved the value of their latest apparatus. 

This co-oµen1tion betwet>n the st>rvices brought 
about the record: 156 airn1cn rescued during 011c 

week from waters around the British Isles, 121 of 
whom we-re Am!;'ric.--in;>. 

Photographic Reconnaissance 
Photographic rrconnaissance aircnift have done 

import:i.nt and succes5fuJ work during July, 
especially in sorties to photograpl1 bomb damage. 
In this they have fulfilled every request made by 
Headquarters, Bomuer Commmd. 

Out o[ a l•Jta.l c•f 240 sorlit'S, 201 were successful : 
an increase of 22 over the number of successful 
sorties in June. The variely of the ta.c;ks reveal~ 
the breadth of interests and duties now falli11g to 
the ·pilots of the P.R. Squadrons. Sorties have 
been flown over Rome, turin, Milan, Bolog11a, 
Narvik, Trondheim, Bergen, Swinemunde, Stettin, 
Rostock, Danzig, Gclynia, L ubeck, Kiel, Aachen. 
Bochum, Frederickshaven, Geneva, Innsbruck, 
Paderborn, Remscheid, Solingen v\'uppcrtal. 
Duisberg Dusi;eldorf, Huls, Gelscnkirchcn, Ham
bom, Mulht'im, l\fnusler, O,,nabruck, Augsburg, 
Brunswick, Cologne, Hamburg, Hanover, KaSS<'I 
and Zeitz. 

Following are three reports by P.R. pilot:" who 
flew over enemy country on sorties during the 
month. 

542 Squadron. Target : Aachen 
I was airborne al 0645 hours on July 7, a few 

hours aftc-r tlH· bombers ret i1rned from their raid 
on Aachen. I climbed out over Dungencss and 
was rather starlled to see some 50 Fortresses going 
down channel, about 10,000 ft. below me: all of 
them making four trails, lhc combination of which 
drew a curtain over the sea. l had a good look at 
my tail to sec if I was messing up the sky as well. 
But all was clear up to 32,000 fl. I crossed the 
enemy coast wit.h cameras running on track south 
of Calais and headed straight for Aachen. The 
cloud had conveniently broken along my track. 
almost like a corridor. 

Just beyond Lille, I could see what looked like 
a big towering cumulus in the distance :\nd 
estimated it to be on my track. T headed for it 
without bothering about a course and COllCl!ll• 

trated on my tail and trying to dodge RD.F. 
As I approached the cloud it turned out to be 
smoke from Aachen rising up to 20,000 ft. and 
dispersing lo the north-east in a wedge shape, as 
far as I could see, and eventually merging with 
another cloud layer. 

The whole town ,tppcarcd to be on fire. Apart 
from black billowy smoke all I could see were a 
few streets on U1c i>QUth-wcst edge. After a few 
minutes look round and some photography, I set 
course for the east coast of the Zuyc.ler Zee where 
l expected trouble, judging by thP R.D.F. noises. 
But there was no opposition. At Zuyder Zee J 
set course for Ijmuiden and crossed out with no 
incidents. I experie11ccd no flak from Aachen or 
from the western Ruhr, which was covered with 
cloud. T lauded al base at 0940 hours. 
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542 Squadron. Targets : Bielefeld, Paderborn. 
Gelsenkirchen, Wupperlal and Remscheid 

I wa:, airborne at 1740 hours on July 15 and 
climbed on to 31,000 ft. over the cast coast. I 
ma.de trails so I contimied on track to Den Helder. 
I made one run o,·e:r Den Helder at 30,000 ft . 
and saw a convoy of eight medium-sized and six 
smaller M/Vs, about 2 miles N.N.lr. [ continued 
over 5-8/ lOlhs mooium and in 5/ lOths cloud to 
Bielefeld. I CO\'ered Bielefeld and set course !or 
Paderborn, which was under cloud. I then made 
one run owr Hamm when U1e engine cut on wing 
tanks (the port showed 30 go.llons and the star
board nil), sol switched on to main tanks. I then 
made a second run and set cottrst' for base. 

At this moment I saw two t rails approaching 
from the direction of Dussddod, so I opened up 
and altered course slightly to north. I then 
-reduced revs. to 2,750 and boost to between 
+ G to +· S and maintained a distance of approxi
mately I! miles from the enemy aircraft, which 
appear<'d to be F.W.190:s. The: chase continued 
for about 15 minutes during which the enemy 
aircraft. kept tl1eir distance, preventing me from 
turning south on to track for base. ACter 
15 minutes, two more trails appeared from the 
~outb, forcing me to steer 315° M. and maintain 
revs. and boost. Tht' chase continued with these 
two aircraft and the other two broke off. The 
second pair chased me for about 10 minutes and 
then broke away. 

I continued at the same revs. for another two or 
three minutes and then set course for Ludh:un. 
Petrol was low so after a. few minutes l called 
Control and obtained vector of 255, which I was 
already steering. I obtained vector,, and fixes 
every few minutes, reducing height all the time 
until I was at 3,500 fl. I was then about 30 miles 
out from the English coast. with only five gallons 
left. l had nm the wing tanks dry. I then ran 
the main tanks dry and told Control l was going 
to bale out as I could see land but could not make 
it. I made three attempts to get out and succeeded 
on the fourth attempt, at 800 ft. My parachute 
opened O.K. and I then hit Lhe water. I inflated 
my Mae West, haultd in and inflated the di.rtghy. 
After releasing my parachute harness I got into 
the dinghy. [ was ~een by an aircraft sent out 
by Control, who brought a coaster to my rescue. 
I was taken aboard the coaster after being in the 
water for ahout 45 minutes. 

542 Squadron. Targets : Gelsenkirchen, Bochum 
and Huls 

l took off at 1543 hours to cover targets in the 
Ruhr, for Bomber Command. These included 
Gelsenkirchcn, Bochum, and damage as.5e551Uent 
of H uls. 
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I crossed out over Clacton at 31,000 ft. having 
found trail height at 31,500 ft. The North Sea 
was covered in 9/ l0ths strato cumulus, which 
cleared as I approached the Dutch coast near 
Flushing. The weather became worse ornr land, 
with increasing cumulus and cumulo nimbus, 
towering to over 31,000 ft. The Ruhr was covered 
in cloud so I decided to turn for home. At 1635 
hours. when just north of the Ruhr, I saw two 
trails approaching from the north-east, about 
6 to 10 miles away. My new course soon put 
these at a disadvantage and they disappeared 
behind me. 

At 1645 hours, the cloud dispersed near Apel
doom and 1 wrned on to 270° M. to cross out over 
Amsterdam. I then saw two enemy aircraft 
approaching at roughly the same height from the 
north. They appeared to be about I mile 
distant but were not leaving trails. I immediately 
increased to full ren. and boo$t and a minute or 
two later I was warned of bandits in my vicinity. 
I continued with full rnvs. across the Zuyder Zee, 
keeping a weather eye open a.nd turned on my 
cameras over Amsterdam and Haarlem. Whilst 

over Haarlcm, at 1655 hours, two enemy aircraft 
attacked suddenly from three-quarter starboard 
beam. They were diving slightly and opened fire 
from approximately 300 to 400 yards range, failing 
to score hits. One aircraft passed over me aod 
one under my tail. The aircraft had in-line 
engines and were painted pale green. A few seconds 
later two further enemy aircraft ,ittacked from 
the port quarter, firing wildly from 400 yards. 

I then decided that I bad been played with 
enough and pulled the aircraft into a steep climb. 
My speed carried me up to 38,500 ft. Here I 
levelled off, leaving a huge billowing trail, which 
spoiled any chance of my seeing the Hun avain. 

After a few minutes I called on my V.H.F. 
and was informed that the bandits had fallen 
behind. I throttled back and heaved a sigh of 
relief. Fighter Command took a fatherly interest 
in me and sent up a plane to escort me in over our 
own coast. 

1 landed safely at base, at 1815 hours, with 
photographs of Amsterdam and some Dutch 
countryside. 

U-Whales 
At 1145 hours on A11gust 6, an aircraft on convoy escort sighted a U-Boat and 

attacked iuith fo14r 250 tb. Torpex depth-charges from the U-Boat's port quarter six seconds 
after disappearance of (he U-Boat. Depth-charges entered the water 50 yards ahead of 
the U-Boal. A possible patch of oil 4() yards diameter was seen immedililely after the 
a/lack. 

GIB. OPSUM Np. 8 states :-Attack by X/48, target 110w known to be a whale. 

For further information on whales being confused with U-Boats, see the article 
"Whales, not submarines" in Coastal Comma,ul Review, No. 4, July-August, 1942. 
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The C-Boat base al Bordeaux. photographed by )l'o. P .R.IJ. in August, 1942. 

Two photor:raphs of the V-Boai ba•r- :11 Thmleaux, lhc top one taken in August, J942, and tl ,c lower oue (bv 
540 Squadron) nearly clc,·cn months later. The lJ-Dcat shelters shown in the lower p icture as completed, had 
onl)· just been s tarted when ihc first photogn,ph was fa ken. Tn the righl foreground ol the uppe,· ph<>togr:iph, 
1-hrne U-hn:its can he seen lyiug along$icle the qua~ in :>So. I Basin. The lower photograph shows the quay 

collapsed :ifter a day lig lH atlacJ, a few days previously by U.S .. -\.A.l-'., 
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35-FOOT Submersible Target. 

TA !~GET un surf<1ce at 10 knots. 

S lJB~IERSIBLE TAl{GET. ~I.ark ll. LengU,. 15 fl. Gin. 
~otc wash Outings anti diving tow half-way up forewa.rd 

periscope. 

TA HGET sudacing a-:; bombs 1111, wa1,er. snowing correct 
line but incorrect range. 

T·!.i\LS. Gmf>h d iving. showing swirl. 

TA l<C ST d i'"ing. as seen from air at 10 knots. 



IV. - SPECIALIST AND GENERAL ARTICLES 1.....-
A Submersible Training Target 

Most things that prove of some value i.z1 one walk 
of life or another usually start hapha~rdly; and 
the submersible target proved no exception, caus
ing in its embryonic stages, as is only natural, 
whispered comment, smiling scepticism, and so111e
times a feeling of inimitahle irony-sidelights to 
the conviction of the few that it was worth 
pursuing. 

It began life as the smaller of two standard size 
Oropesa floats, trundled oo a lony from Fal.mouth 
to St. Eval. It developed, i.n dnf. cour:;e, growing 
hallast weights to destroy its surpltis buoyancy ; 
hydroplanes fore and aft tu as:.ist diving and give 
longitudinal stability when submcrg~d ; a fore 
periscope to which a top tow was secured, aod a 
second tow at the nose. Little calculation w'.is 
made, except to ascertain the original displace
ment of the float and its initial positive buoyancy, 
all the fittings being vatiable and adjustable; for 
often empirical results rout tJ1e demons of the 
drawing board, and confound the danger of 
hopeless thralldom to theory-one of the greatest 
dangers o( our age. 

The first trials were held at Padstow on 
May 13, 1942, the target being towed by a small 
steam launch. Though the superstitious crossed 
their tlmmbs--they had some justification later
the target, to everyone's surprise, dived a.nd 
surfaced without difficulty, aod proved far less 
fractious than anticipated. 

These trials, the first of many, resulted in 
several minor improvements and a more important 
one-the fitting of a pump worked by the top 
tow, and returned by a spring when the tension 
was released, designed to pump out fluorescent' 
on diving: to simulate me swirl of a submarine. 

Then came ideas too grandiose- the construc
tion of a 35 ft. target by D.evonport Dockyard. 
It looked rather like a preliistoric monster, was a 
Titan in strength, and took a good deal of taming, 
sometimei; threatening to take charge of the 
towing craft. However, with the right use of a 
curb rein it was event\1ally broken in, subdued, 
and turned into a docile performer, though it 
was too big for day in, ctay out practices, 
requiring nothing less than a drifter to tow it, 
and powerful winches to absorh thP. strains. The 
smaller target, still being improved, was obviously 
the model to develop, on a rather larger scale, 
replacing thr 11 ft. 6 in. Oropesa by a 15 ft. 3 in. 
model-the largest standard float made. 

H owever, suddenly and for reasons ~st 
unstated, while we stood fettered, like Prome
theus who stole fue £rom heaven, everything 
disappeared into Limbo, tho11gh in reality it was 
only wrapped in a sil!cen cocoon while the winds 
of controversy swirlrd round it, to emerge again 
into the light of freedom in the autumn. 

Further minor improvements followed. includ
ing wash plates or flutings to increase the surface 
wake ; then a major one-a new and simpler 
pump which discharged a greater quantity of 
fluorescene, the work of an L.A.C. at St. Eva!, 
the target finally being accepted by Coastal 
Command and the Fleet Air Ann as a Sen-ice 
requirement, and going into production in the 
spring of 1943. 
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Unfortunatc.Jy, final stages are rarely reached, 
Wllcss the staunchl'st discipline is t-nforcecl ; and 
to-day, as time allows, several minor modifica
tions are still in the offing, including tht' discharge 
of the fiuorescen~ by compre~ed ,1ir instead of 
by a pump, one advantage being that more 
ebullition and swirl may be lc{t on diving. 
\Vhetber or not this eventually matures is, at the 
moment. of no particular import. 

In practice, the mam target, wb1cll has been 
used by 19 Group for several months, is towed 
astern of a S:! ft. General Pnrpose Launch, fittrd 
with two power Balloon Ran-age winche!>, the 
average length of tow varying between 300 and 
400 yards, though corv.iderably greater distances 
are possible with small adju:.lments to allow for 
the weight •>f the to'\,\,ing wire. The speed of 
diving is usually JO knots : but greater and 
lesser speeds arc possible, the target having been 
dived at speeds as low as 6 knots and as high as 
14 knots. Though power .Balloon winches are 
the best, two good hand winchrs, with broad 
drums, and band brakes worked by a wheel, 
form a reasonably efficient substitute. These 
winches, however, must be of adequate dimensions 
and should not stand any higher than the power 
ones without suitaule Leads. Trials have ooen 
carried out with Naval Kite Balloon hand 
winches, but these arc not sufficiently strong 
to take the tension of the tows with any measure 
of certainty. 

The method of working is simple. To dive the 
target, the nose tow is veered, the strain then 
coming on the top tow, with the result that the 
t;i.Tget tilts, the hydroplanes grip, and the target 
suhmerg~. levelling off at a point where the 
tlownward resultant pressure is balanced by tbc 
growing upward ten:,iun of the tow. The depth 
reached on diving depends upon the target 
settings, the length of tow, and the speed o( the 
launch ; but by adjusting the tensions on the 
two tows the target can be kept at any required 
depth up to its maximum, independently of the 
first three factors. As LhP. tension comes on the 
top tow, the piston of a pump fed hy a gravity 
tank is pulled forward, <lisr.harging a strong 
solution of fluorescene miKed with water. To 
surface, the top tow is veered, the strain then 
coming on the nose tow, the surplus buoyancy of 
the target then bringing it to the surface. As an 
alternative, both tows can be surged. Once the 
tension is released from the top tow, a. spring on 
the pump comes into action and pushCi:i the piston 
hack, ready for its next stroke. 

Efficient working of the target needs close 
collaboration between the crews of the launch and 
the aircraft ; and if efficient working is not 
achieved the practices lose much of their value. 
Dependent upon the three factors : speed of the 
lannch, length of tow and target settings (but 
once the target is adju~tcd, a standard setting 
covers a range of speed be.tween 6 and 14 knots 
and a range of tow between 300 and 400 yards)
the launch crew know how loug the target takes 
to dive and surface-a matter of seconds. 

Once the Green is given by the lannch, lo 
in<l.icate the range is clear, tbe target is dived 
between 5 and 25 seconds before the aircraft 
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reaches it, experience soon giving a good launch 
crew proficiency in timia~. Its ~urfacing i,
judged by experience, too, the timing being 
adjusted :.o that the target breaks Sl\r{~cc as the 
praclice bombs hit the water. A spotter in the 
launch, who know;, the stick spacing, judges by 
eye the distances the bombs are out in line and 
range, noting them on an analysis sheC't. He is 
sometimes assisted by a cami>ra, and a rake can 
also be u.c;cd to obtain exact erron; in line. 

From the aircraft the targt'l is li~t sighted on 
the surface, and the run in startetl. As the target 
dives, the fl11oresce1w patch spreads, reprl'senting 
the ;,wirl of a submarine. Thenceforth, the 
procedure become,; i;imilar to an operational 
attack, lhe distance ahead of the swirl at whlch 
the practice bomb~ i.ho11lcl fa.LI being governed 
by the time that has elapsed ('timed by a stop 
watch) hl.'twecn the target suhmerging and the 
aircraft reaching its final bomb release po~ition. 
With the help of a mirror camera a permanent 
record can be kept of the results. T.R.9 filled 
in the launch also enables a running commentary 
lo be made and results passed through imme
diately. 

As the target is only 15 ft. in length. com
pared to the 240 ft. of a 700-ton U-Boat, and the 
206-213 ft. of a 500-ton U-Bnat, what appears 
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~o be an over or an under shoot from attacks 
askrn or ahead, or at a small angle to the track, 
may be, when assessed, excellent ones. Attacks 
can be made from all angles, though ones from 
~cad astern require a safety length of tow of not 
less than 300 yards, unless the attacking aircraft 
crew rival Bisley rnarksmr.n-quite often the 
case after practice ; and it is n1ost heartPnio,g 
to st't: the improvement that frequently develops 
after a series of attacks-direct hits not being 
unknown. 

Nothing i:. perfect ; but the submersible 
target does give, lakcn a.II in all, conditions of 
attack which are as realistic as possible within 
thn scope of practical limitations, thereby fulfi.11ing 
the needs of final training. The wash might be 
larger on the surfac-~>, advantageous in choppy 
weather; the target could be made responsive 
to R.D.F.; hut in each cas~• its ~i2.e would have to 
be incrcast"rl, with resultant complicalionb iu 
towing ship, gear and handling not worthwhile
anyway at present. 

Soon, it is hoped. submersible targets will be 
available for all Coastal Command and Fleet 
Air Arm Stations, playing thcir part in helping 
to mastrr a menace that has cost such dire and 
irretrievable los~ in lives. ships and aircrn.ft
lhe enemy submarine. 

Tribute from Ministry of Economic Warfare 
We knew iti the lattJ summer of 1941 that there we,re, a 111m1b1W of Axis sltips outside the 

Mediterra,uian a11d 11orlhtr11 waters which were c«!pable of making tlui wlwk jo11rney lo Europe or 
the olhM way without re/11elhng, and WtJ were quite crertafo Ihm that, in view of lh6 s11pply position t"n 
both Gmnany and Japan, there would be a strits of cJ[templ,~ to rm, the blockade. Whe11 the time came, 
as it inevitably did, it was by 110 means easy to stop those attempts. No 011e ca-uld tell in advance 
111htllter the ship.~ were going to sail rom1d the Cape nj Good Hops or ·round Cape Hom. They would 
cmne -11p the Atlantic, but at i'.ls ,i.arrowest points o,e Southern Atlantic is 1,600 miles wide, Those 
ships used no wireless, they ttsed no tights at tiight,. and the last tap of llicir jo1m1ey, whe11 they were 
maki,1g for French A/Janlic ports, was always C41lct1lated to coi1u;ide with the very darkest nichts 
a11d the most unfavmira!Jle weather. lnlerceptio•n of tressels in those circ11msta11ces was surely 
o,u, of the most difficuU tasks with which the Na1vy and the Royal Air Force can evM have been 
co11fr011fed. I llii11k that the Committee knows tlmt in the spring and early s111mner of last year a 
certain11umber of those vessels got lltrough, b11l I a1Jiigladto be able to say that in the last eight months 
this t1'a/fio has bun bro11ght practically to a ·standstill, fo spite of t/ie 11ast expanse of tlie A tla,itic, 
in spite of the dark .,,ights, in spite of the many rnbterfuges the enemy adopts, these shdps have fo 
almost every case since N01Jember last year been spo1rled a11d inlerc8'pted,and I should like lo emphasize 
that this was only achievsd by the dosest possible co-operation, first belwee11 tlu Allied >iavies in 
more dista11t waters attd, secondly, in waters neatrer lio111e, between the Royal Navy and Coastal 
Conmian~. 

We have been accustomed i1I llte past tn thi111k of the blockade merely as a naval operation, 
lillf i11 the c<mditio11s of t!li.s u•ar the blockfU(e could hardly be mai11tainea without the consistmt 
assisla11re of the Roya.l Air Force. I do 1£0/ thi'nk ll1at this has bee1i s"jficienf/.y recug1fized. I 
should like lo express, nQt only on behalf of my c0Ueagi1es of Ille Mi11istry of Economic Warfare 
but. I think, 01i behalf of everyo11e who is familiar ·with the facts of I his matter, 011r great admirafio11 
for llze wo-rk wliic// is be.i11g done in this comieclion by Coastal Command. Their efforts have 
seldom been rewarded with a kill or even the sight of a kill, but they have res1dted i1i /he subsequent 
interception and _de_s~r)tclion of t?tse vessels_ by the surface craft of the Royal Navy. a11d I think 
the blockade poss1btlitles of the air arm are illustr1ited by lhc Jae/ that wlt~11 tlitse !lesse/.s are comi11g 
on lo their Last lap, making /err Fre-uclt Allanl-ic ports, or when they are ccm·ing out from French 
Atlantic ports, the,y need never come within SOO tiriiles radius of any British air base. In spite of 
that, Coastal Co111ma1td have s11cceeded h~ the last year not only in spotting btJt also in identifying 
1ii11e out of euety 10 of these sliips. As a result of these combined efforts the enemy has lost al sea 
,faring the last year, 1wt less than 30,000 t<ms of nibber, 5,000 tons of ti,i, 25,000 tu,is nf edible oils 
a11d smaller but hardly kss importa111 q11ant1:ties of t1mgste1t tmd quini11e. The cargoes which have 
bee11 lost lo Ja.pcm com1isl of heau_y 111achi11ery, m:ac/ii-ne tools and engineering equipment. [11 the 
circmm;tances, I am s1lre the Com.mitue will agree that tftat does represet1t a t•ery co11siderable 
adiievement on the part of all the Forces engaged, 

[Mr. Dingle Foot, Parliamentary Secretary· to Ministry of Economic Warfare, in a sperch 
in the House of Commons, 8 July, 1943.) 
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The Last Hudson 

The R.A.F. has taken over from Lockheed the 
l~t Hudson allotted to Coa.st:41 Command. This 
is an inevitable result of the progress and develop
ment of the Command, but fow of those who know 
the Hudson will view its passing without some 
regrets. Although not a British machine it is in 
the great tradition of versatility which so many 
British types have established It is difficult_ to 
think of any aspect of air warfare to which 
Hudson:; bave not heen able to adapt themselves. 
They have bf'el\ everywhere, seen everything and 
<.lone everything. They have fou~ht with ftghtc.,-, 
bombed, depth-charged, patrolled, photographed, 
rescued, ferried and trained. On every front 
from Iceland to w~st Africa and frvm tlw Den
mark Strait to the Bismarck Sea, Iludsons have 
been to the fore. Squadrons from Great Britain, 
Canada, the U.S.A., Holland, Australia and other 
countries, have at various times been equipped 
with Hudsons. and their pilots and crews have 
grown to like and trust their machi.nr.s. ~cir 
reliability was e.'<Ceptional. Whether operattng 
from the grass and mud of Bircham Newton, the 
deserts of North Africa or the mountains and 
valleys which made up the old nmway at Ald~r
grove, the Hudsons co-uld always stand the stram. 
Even the antics sometimes se.en at Silloth did not 
seem to knock them about 1mduly. They have 
struggled home with almost everything shot 
away ; they have bounced off the sea, off rocks, 
and off the masts of enemy snips. Their loads 
were steadily increa;;ed and gadgets hung all 
over them, so that their recent appearance with 
a complete motor lifeboat slung underneath 
occasioned no surprise. 

When ftrst introduced into the Service the 
Hudson was regarded with some !:iuspici,1n. It 
wa.,, people said, a dangerous aircraft, and could 
be entrusted only to pilots who had flown 
thousands of hours and who did not mind being 
the centre of an occa!:iional bonfire. Gradually 
this prejudice, which may have had more than a 
touch of British insularity about it, was overcome. 
It was found that with careful instruction pupils 
with less than 200 hours and a certain amount of 
intelligence could comfortably cope. l\lany 
Hudsons were in fact ferried safely across the 
Atlantic by crews drawn from Canadian training 
schools. The man who swung and collapsed his 
undercarriage, or forgot to change his fuel tanks 
would have don(' something similar on any other 
type of aircraft. Such difficulty or novelty a.~ 
there was in flying the Hudson proved valuable 
experience when many squadrons later converted 
to Fortresses and Liberators. Moreover, it is 
certain that the tacit agreement that it was 
permissible to do a ·· wheeler" was a. great 
source of relief to many a pupil to whom I.be 
insistf',nce Oil three-point landings seemed an 
unnecessary refinem~nt. 

The Hudson was the first AmPrican aircraft to 
go i11to service with the R.A.F. It was an adapta
tion of the Lockheed B.14 civil air linrJ' and was 
fitted with a British Boulton & Paul gun turret. 
The purcha.se was recommended by the mission 
which visited the U.S.A. in the spring of 1938. 
and the name " Hudson •· was officially adopted 
in August. The aircraft began to arrive in this 
country at the beginning of 1939, and t11e fust 

squadron to recei,·e them was No. 224, in the 
spring of that year. Two days before the outbreak 
of w•4r Hu<lsons became operational. They now 
began to come across the Atlantic in a steady 
flow, until by the autum1t of 1941, 11 Hudson 
squadrons were operational in Coastal Command. 
This was the greati>;;t numbf'r at any one time. 

In all there have been six marks of H udson: the 
first three with Wright Cyclone engines, and the last 
three w1th Pratt & Whitn~y Twin Wasps- Although 
pilots seem to have preforred the Mark III as an 
aircraft to fly, the various typl.':; marked a general 
improvement. The main additions were the 
provision o{ self-scaling fuel tanks, fnlly feathering 
airscrews. ~idc and belly gun~. 

To handle the Hudson is extremely pleasant. 
For a comparatively big and heavy aircraft it is 
verymanreuvrable-rudders, ailerons and elevators 
all being light and effective. This made the 
Hudson very suitable for low-le,·el bomb or 
depth-charge attacks. The view from the pilot's 
seat was good in all directions, and the clear view 
panel in the windscreen was invaluable in bad 
weather. The cockpit layout was comfortable 
and convenient, as is the case with most American 
aircraft. The landing speed \va.S considered rather 
high, and this, combined with the extremely 
effective flaps, made three-point landings difficult: 
outside O.T.U.s, good, safe wheelers were the 
general rnle. The original tendency to swing was 
largely overcome by the tail wheel lock. The 
Hudson's bomb-load was decidedly low, but this 
was somewhat offset by the large gun armament. 
The turret, in particular, had a really good field 
or fire. 

All Hudson pilots ban· particular cause to 
thank "George,'' whose reliability and accuracy 
in this aircraft ohviated much fatigue, and 
enabled pilots to spend much more time searching 
the spa or the sky. 

TI1t• early rlays of thP war, so boring to so 
many, wer~ full •Jf activity for Hudsons. Constant 
patrols, reconnaissances and escorts were flown 
over the North Sea, and a very large number or 
the early air skinnishes wei·e fougllt by Hudsons. 
Their opponents were usually Dornier flying boats 
and Heinke! Ills, with occasional brushes with 
Me.109s. From these battles the Luftwaffe 
gained COMidernble res~ct for the aggressiveness 
of the Hudson pilots and the capabilities of their 
aircraft. 011e Dornier lasted jrn,t 35 seconds 
against a Hudson's guns, and on another occasion 
eight ;\fe. l09s were insufficient to dispose of a 
Hudson which got safoly home in spite of being 
seriously damaged. 

Many warship~ and convoys owed their sur vival 
to the activities of these Ei!-st Coast Hudsons. 
The escort of the damaged desh·oyl•r Kelly, which 
thPy successfully defonded against repeated 
attack:. by Heinkels, and tbe discovery of the 
Al/mark slipping along the Norwegian coast with 
400 British pi:i:;oners, are only two of the exploitl' 
of these ubiquitous machines. It was at this 
time also that there beg,m the intimate and 
unfriendly association between thP Hndsons 
and the German battle-cn1isers Scl1art1/lorst and 
G11eise11a11, which were shadowed, bombed and 
blockaded unW their escape in l.>ad weather from 
Brest i.n February, 1942. 



The opening of the can1paign in Norway 
brought more work for the Hudsons. On the 
morning of 9 April, 1940, one of their wireless 
operators succumbed to the temptation of listening 
to the 8 o'clock news in preference to Group, and 
was able to tell the captain t hat the coast off 
which they were patrolling wa,; well on the way to 
becoming eoerny.occupied territory. A Hudson 
thus became the first British aircraft to visit the 
new battle ground. Henceforth the coastline 
was cct1.SClcs:;ly patrolled, and the bombing trip 
lo Stavangc-r hect1,me a routine nrn. The 
versatility of the Hud!Son Wl\S 1Jegi.nni11g lo be 
appreciated. 

The German attack on Holland and Belgium 
called for an all-ro1tnd r.ifort. The usual uneventful 
patrol off Dutch territorial waters w~ abniptly 
transformf'd into a highly un$a{e mission which 
could, and frequently did, involve battles with 
Me.109s, night a:nd day bombing, as well as escort 
and reconnaissance. The oil storage tanks at 
Rotterdam becam<" a:. well-known to the Hudsc,n 
crews as the airlieltl al Stav&nger. In all these 
Ol}f'L'ations Uw Iludsons were accompanied by 
other Coastal aircraft, as well as by Swordfish, 
Skuas and Albacores of the Fleet Air Arm. 
Many are the stories o( ml)tual aid and rescue. 
One small force of Sk"Ua.S a11d Albacorns, out of 
ammunition and ruuning for home, was attacked 
by 15 Messcrschmitts. The chase was seen 
by three patrolliDg Hudsons who drew off the 
fighters, shot one of them do\fn, and enabled tl1e 
naval machines to escape: the Hudsons too got 
_safely home. 

As the attack on the Low Countries swiftly 
developed towards the evacuation from D1mkirk, 
an cver-increa.'iing strain was laid on lhe aircraft 
of Coastal Command, and the Hudsons took their 
full share. They wllre constantly on -patrol over 
the slrcam of shipping, fighting off bombers and 
dive-bombers, doing a. job for which the pilots 
had not been trained, and for which the Locklwed 
B.14 air liner had most ce.rtainly not been designed. 
The " Sands Patrol " became a. daily routine, 
almost always involving an unequal baltle. One 
patrol of three Hudsons attaclccd a formation of 
40 German bombers heading for the ships. ll1e 
formation ·was tumed back \vith two of its numbc:r 
shot down and live badly damaged. The Hudsons 
then resumed their patrol. Drifting, bomb
shattered ships, strugglli1g life-boats and rafts 
were covered from the air and re$Cllers guided to 
theil help. When the evacuation was completed 
Coastal Command's firsl American aircrall had 
playE>d a worthy part. 

Filling in their time with bombing missions to 
lhc invasiou ports, factories and installations on 
the long enemy coastline, as well as with their 
everlasting patrols, the Hudsons began to work up 
to the great anti-shipping offensive. To ea:;e the 
strain on their overworked railways the Germans 
introduced coastal convoys betwt!en -ports in 
Norway. Dcrirnark, Holland, Belgium and France. 
This long line of communication was clearly 
asking to be hit. The Hudso11s hit it. In com
pany with Blenlaeims and Bem1forls they harried 
the convoys day and night, at sea and in harbour. 
Increases in anti-aircraft armament and escort 
vessels failed to stop the Hudsons coming in 
from 50 ft. to plant their 250 pounders jnto the 
sides and decks of Ute enemy merchantmen. At 

least one pilot found on the wings of his Hudson 
some small bits of wood which the Germans had 
recently been using on one of their ships masts. 
Sometimes losses were severe, but frequently the 
attackers would all arrive safely back at base-
a great tribute nol only to the crews, but also lo 
the Lockheed designers and the workers. 
lncidentallv these workers were not content with 
putting th~ir best intv the job during working 
hours, hut even gaw up lheir spare time 
to build a Hudson which they presented to 
the R.A.F., and which the present A.O.C.-in-C. 
Coastal Command officially accepted in 
December, 1940. 

The climax of the Hudsons' anti-shipping 
activitif's came in the late autumn of 1941. 
British, C:\na.<lian and Outcb Hiu:lson sqoa.dron.s 
were re.sponsible for by far the greater part of 
the deslruction, and the brilliant attack on 
Aalc=d, where five ships were: hit, two factories 
~t on fire, and a barracks and \V /T station 
bombed, was carried out unaided by only nine 
Hndsons. · 

Meanwhile on the other side of the British lslts 
a less spectacular but equally vital battle was 
going on ; the Battle of the Atlantic. lt was 
natural for the Hudsons to play their part in this 
struggle also, and they did so with equal distinc
tion. Instead of comparatively sh01-t trips with 
plenty of excitement, the anti-submarine Hudsons 
had to undertake long trips over the ocean 
through very bad weather. In this theatre their 
great reliability at once won the trust of all who 
flew in tbern. Ho11r after hour their engines 
would perform faultlessly, whatever the conditions, 
and the majority of crews never experienced a 
failure. Their comfort and roominess was another 
great asset in this type of work. 

Occasionally the Atlantic Hudsons were cailed 
upon for anti-aircraft as well as anti-submarine 
escort duties, and the battle between the Hudson 
and the Kurier, ending in the destruction of the 
latter in full view of the convoy it had come to 
bomb, is a well-known page in the history of the 
Hudson. The Kurier too was an adaptation of 
a civil machine, but apparently Lockheed's 
'produced the better job. Perhaps the most 
famous exploit eVer performed by a Hudson was in 
August, 1941, when for the fir:st time in history a 
ship was captured by an aeroplane. A Hudson 
depth-charged a Gt'rman submarine, the "U570." 
forced her to the surface, and received her 
surrender. 

Th1:ir patrols and escorts in the Atlantic took 
tl1e Hudsons to a wide variety of climates. 
Iceland, Scotland, the Western Isles, Ireland, 
Cornwall, Gibraltar, North Africa and West 
Africa were normal H udson bases, while in times 
of stress they operated from the U.S.A. and even 
GrPenland. As is usual with this type of work 
there are few high lights or epic deeds. But it 
is an important chapter in the story of the 
Hudson: a chapter which might indeed have been 
more excitin~ had the aircraft been less depend
able. The high average of serviceability ;wd the 
very Jarge number of flying hours which the 
A/S :,quadrons were able to keep up month after 
month was an cloque11t tribute to their aircraft. 
·Grotmd crews and maintenance personnel grew 
'very fond of their charges and took pride in 
.kP.eping up their reputation for reliability. 
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PLATE 13 

+ 

Air/Sea l~cscue Hudson in fligh t, wit h a n a irborne li feboat attached. 

A I-IU IJSOl\" OVE R I CE LA:\D The a ircraft made by t he L ock heed employees in t heir spare time, 
of material g iven by t he fi rm, a nd presented to the R.A.F. S ee letterpre;s, pages 25- 27. 

F 
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This Trudson hit the sea during a. night bombing rnid in t he Tlay. The pilot new it 2G0 ntilcc;; hack le) base in 
the dark without an A.S.I., a nd both airscrews damaged . Three bumb, were torn unl uf the homh hay and the 

tail u11it of a~ fourth was washed away by the i,ca while t he bomb rc1n:1inccl o n the rack. 

+-

A Hudson HI Hying above duud. 

A Hudson diving to a t tack. 



For a long time Hudsons were the mainstay 
of the :Meteorological Flights. Every day, 
almost without a break, they would take off in 
any weather, fly far out to sea and through 
thousands of fed of cloud and ice, to bring back 
vital information. Air/sea rescue is another 
important Hudson department ; indeed, their 
reputation for saving lifr is almost a,; great as 
for extinguishing it. 

It is not only in Coa~tal Command that th,• 
Hudsons haw distin1,'Uishcd themselvC's. Opcr
atmg with Bomber Command, many Hudsons 
took part in the 1,000-bomber raid.,;, aud in the 
~lediterran1•an theatre their versatility was 
invaluable. They even reverted to their original 
civil purpose, and Gen~rals have been photographed 
at rase in the cabin of a Hudson as it flew them 
comfortably across the Western Desert. 

The year 19-t2 marked the beginning of the 
l'nd of Hudsons. In January one :;quadron 
began to re-equip with FortreSSC!1, and heavy 
four-enginNl G.R. aircraft were delivered in 
inc~a.sing q11auti1ies. .Many Hudson,- are still 
successfully operating from Iceland, Gibraltar and 
elsewhere, and before our reserves arc finally 
exhausted, the enemy will assuredly sec more 

drtermi:ued-looking H udsons diving down without 
warning. 

The neces~ity of replacing Hudsons is tht' 
measure of thei.r succc,:;. On the we~t coast they 
had so harril'd the U-Buats that the enemy wa~ 
forced to mov1' out of their range. The number of 
~ubmarines ,-ighted or ships sunk within Hud,;on 
rauge of our coa:;ts b negligible, if not nil . 
Further out the battle still rages, but the llud;on~ 
cannot tak(' part. On thr cast coast the Hudso11s, 
with otlwr ~quadron:-., have been so successful 
that Lhc cuemy was obliged to mamtain a con
siderable forci- of his late~t lighters in Norway and 
the Low Countrie,-, lo build a chain of R.D F. 
stations all along his coasts, and to provide for 
his coastwisc shipping a very heavy concentration 
of anti-aircraft guns and rscort vessels. Against 
:,Uch deft'IICC~ the Hudson,, have b<>,·n forced to 
i;ive way to aircraft which are better armed and 
faster. But they have done a magnificent job. 
Thousands of people on the @"Ound, at sea and 
in the ai1 will never forget the familiar tubby 
!>hapc which has so often meant protection and 
help, and which wa:; th,• magnificent forcrunnrr 
of the many valuable machines which have come 
from the other side of the Atlantic. 

Escape Exercises 

The following are the reporls of two evasio,i exercises carried 01,t dnring f1me. 

In the first exercise the initial difficulty was to 
drop the e,·adc-rs at a starting point from which 
they could not sec tlie neighbouring wireless 

masts, whirh rise more lhan 600 H. above sea 
level. 

A park, with the spaces and appearance of open 
country, was chosen, and the evaders were taken 
there iu a blacked-out bus. At 1400 houn, they 
were set down in pairs, at half-mile intervals, 
in the centre of the park. Each evader was pro
vided with a compass, a flying map (scale 
1/250,000) and twopcnetl in cash. They wrre 
dressed in service trousers, a variety of upper 
garments and no headgear. They were ordered 
to speak only broken English, to break into the 
airfield, and either to enter an aircraft or steal a 
Sf'Cret document from an office and bring it to 
thP l ntelUgence Officer. Lifts in public transport 
were not allowed, and the " borrowing" of any 
motor v1>bicle was forbidden because of petrol 
rationing. 

A Tannoy to the station at 0930 hours gave 
warning that a number of interned German Air 
Force prisoners had escaped, and that it was 
thought that they were making for the aerodrome. 
Another Tammy at 1415 hours proclaimed that 
the prisoners w<•rc within five miles of the station. 
At the second warning, Station Police began 
to patrol the perimeter, and 12 airmen were 
detailed by the LO.A. to guard bridges, etc., in 
the vicinity. Otherwise, the work of the station 
went on as usual. In order lo return lo the station, 
the evaders had to cross a railway and also a 
canal, with few bridges which were easily guarded. 
The Royal Ulster Constabulary, Home Guard and 
local Army Units were warned of what was a.foot, 
and lhcy co-opt.;rated cheerfully. 

The evaders did not take long to pin-point their 
position. Somt> walk,'CI until they came to a lake. 
Referencr to lhe map showed only one lake 

surrounded by woodland. Others saw a monument 
over which lhey had frequently flown, whilst one 
couple with abnormally acute bearing took 
bt>arings on the noi.~ of rngines revving up somt.' 
four miles away. The only human being en
countered in the early ::.lagcs was a young &'irl 
about five. One of the warrant offic1•r5 de:,cribed 
her as" just old enough to Ix• u.c;eful without being 
suspiciou:;." No I= than four evaders vt>rilird 
their position by shouting the name of the nearby 
town to the w1Suspecting child, with a guttural 
accent. The first two were answered witJ1 a 
fnendly smile. The child showed them tbe way. 
Dut su:;picion stirred in her innocent mind wht>n 
the next two evaders que:;tioned her, and she was 
somewhat perturbed. 

The first news of the pri;:;oner:-. arrived by 
telephone at 1505 hour., when an officer of the 
Home Guard reported that he had captured two 
sergeants in the churchyard of the parish church. 
These two N.C.O.s afterwards complained of the 
irony of fate which caused them to be captured 

by the man whose van they could have stolen so 
easily shortly bcforr. On entering the village 
they had come across the unattended van. with 
ignition key in place, and they had looked at it 
longingly. 

The remaining evadrN were wiser, and they 
avoided the village. A pilot officer and a sergeant, 
working togrther, climbed a 6-ft. wall to get out 
of the park. Thry then crossed a main road and 
took to the fields, with the pilot officer som,· 
100 yards ahead of the :,ergeant. They climbed 
to a height from which the wirelt:'Ss mast was 



visible and then descended to the road, where 
they passed a civilian who bade them " Good 
day." They then turned left until they came to a 
railway, which they followed. They intended 
to cross by the canal bridge, but, seeing a sentry 
posted there, they turned right into the new 
instructional site, whrre the pilot officer borrowed 
a shovel and attempted to cross the railway bridg!' 
in the guise of a working man. On the bridge be 
encountered someone who looked as dishevelled 
as himself, and, taking him for a genuine workman 
or else anoilier evader, he walked bra.7JC.ll!y on. 
The individual turned out to be an aircraftma.n 
who, overcome by the unparalleled he.at of one 
day of summer, had removed his jacket, collar and 
tie: Yet he was lively enough to challenge and 
arrest the pilot officer at 1605 hours. The sergeant 
saw all this from the rear. He waited until the 
aircraftnian continued on h,is beat, then he tried 
to dash across the bridge. But the aircrnftmao 
was too wily for him: he whipped smartly round 
and caught his second prisoner. 

Th.: next. news to arrive concerned a pair of 
warrant officers who, having climbed several walls-, 
arrived in the churchyard 9f fhe village in time 
to see the captnr•e of the two sergeants. They 
therefore look lo the fields and after crossing a 
main road, they struck the railway and walked 
down the track. The platform was deserted, so 
they walked through the exit, down the ramp to 
the road and U1cn hid in a ditch. One of the 
warranl officers then went ahead, bul he was 
caught by the sentry on th" canal bridge. The 
second warrant officer returned to the platform, 
hoping to cross the canal by the railway bridge. 
But the platform was no l9ngcr desertect, au<l a 
corporal came up to him and askw for a light. 
The warrant officer obliged in silence. The 
corporal then asked whether he knew when th<:: 
train was due. To this the warrant officer 
replied by shaking his h~d and emitting an 
unintelligible grunt. At this moment, the aircraft
man who had made the arrests returned to his 
patrol on the station and the three entered into a 
discussion about the time of the train, thr 
corporal enquiring, !he aircraftman explaining. 
and the wanant officer, like Brer Rabbit, lyin' 
low and sayin' nothin'. The aircraftman then 
resumed his patrol. When he ww; at what was 
hoped to be a safe distanco, the warrant officer 
followed. The aircraftman was up lo his tricks. 
He repeated his previous rnanceu\'re and caught 
his third prisoner. 

This brings us to the last pair of evaders. who 
showed the most initiative. They were a warrant 
officer and a sergeant. They had identified their 
position and had reco1moitrcd until they came 
to a nursery garden where men were working. 
From a shed they borrowed a pair of hicycles, a 
broom, and a jacket, which was worn by the 
warrant officer. Emerging from the park, they 
passed a civilian who asked an onmtelligible 
question about bicycles as they rode by. To this 
they each rf'plif'd with a sl1<\ke of the head and a 
rustic " ah I " They turned left, away from the 
camp, made a wide circuit of the village, passed a 
Home Guard, and fino.lly found themselves on the 
road leading towards the earnµ. Having essayed 
two side turning~ which turned out to be culs-de
sac, they came to the c.i.nal bridge, with its 
!.entry. They reali'l.ed that to cross would be 
impossible, so they decided to ride closr~ up to 
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him, so that their Service trousers would not be 
seen, and t hen swi.ng off to the right. This they 
did, at 50-yard intervals, chewing grass and 
generally playing the yokel. The warrant officer 
intensified the rusticity of the scene by carrying 
his broom over his shoulder. Both were succei;gful, 
and they rode past a ~-U,C policem;tn who srud 
that it was a brave day. They sagely replied 
" Ah! " and finally hid in some bushes alongside 
the main road, for further deliberation. The 
st>rgeant felt the need of further disguise. He saw a 
scarecrow in a field where a farmer was ploughing, 
and removrd its tattered jacket. They then both 
rolled in the earth and chewed more grass. Their 
journey then took them over a hump-backed bridge 
(guarded) and under a railway bridge (also 
guarded). They rode on nonchalantly, grunting 
"ah" to anyone they saw. The sergeant, who 
was 50 yards ahead of his companion, suddenly 
found himself on the main road running along
side the airfi.eld. He was so su,prised that he 
almost collided with a W.A.A.F. on a bicycle. She 
informed him that he had "had it.'' He said 
" Ah! ·• and rode on, past a Service policeman, 
who took no notice of him, until the wily 
W.A.A.F. came along and told the S.P. that she 
su:,pected the sergeant of being one of the evaders. 

Whilt the sergeant was being questioned aud 
detained by the special policeman, the warrant 
ofn<;er rode straight past him, left l1is bicycle at a 
cafe some hundred yards further on, and took to 
the fields. Sweeping round, he came to a lane 
patrolled by a Beavcrette, along which he walked 
slowly, sweeping the earth with his broom to 
accentuate his disguise. Ht them came to a 
suitable gap in the perimeter wiring, through 
which he crawled vn to the aerodrome. He walked 
straight across, meeting several airmen and 
civilians on the way. Some of them said laughingly 
that he might be an escaped prisoner. He joined 
in the laugh and strolled on unchallenged, finally 
walking into the Chief Instructor's Office and 
announcing that he had blown it up. 

The second exercise was largely .in the nature 
o( an exJ)f'rimeot. There was similar difficulty iJl 
.finding :,uitable places in which to drop the 
evaders. There are large numbers of hills in the 
neighbourhood from the top of any of which the 
nearby firth is plainly visible. Also. there are 
several well-known landmarks, such as the two 
hills at the mouth of the firth. A low-lying road 
running througl1 trees was finally chosen as the 
starling point for the exercise. If lay about 
six miles N.N.E. of the station. 

The local authorities were noti.fied and asked to 
keep their eye5 open for any " suspieious 
characters " but therti were no organized patrol.,, 
The bodies concerned were the R.A.F. Police, the 
Civil Police, tlte Home Guard, and the R.A.F. 
Reginieut. 

The 12 evaders were all Second Pilots a11<l 
Navigators who had recently attended the escape 
lect ores. They were joined by an instructor. 

They were briefed on the evening before, thus 
giving them time to arrange some sort of disguise. 
Anythtng except correct Service dress was allowed. 
Compasses were not cousidered necessary, but 
maps were distributed. Olbcr rules imposed 
were : No money to be taken. 1250's to be 
carried. .English not to be spokt> .. 11 except in the 
broken accents of a foreigner. No violenc'! was 
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lo be used in avoiding arrest. H called upon to 
halt by anyone likely to be armed, the order was 
lo be obeyed instantly. Private property was to 
be respected, r.spccially growing crops. All the 
ranks of the station were notifif·d in S.RO.s of 
the cxcrci!;<' and instructed to apprehend anyone 
in civilian clothes seeu duiing the aftemoon. 

The evaders travelled in a blacked-011t bus 
and they were dropped belween 1445 and 1515 
hours along the sC'Lrcted road and instructt!d to 
report to the Tactical Library by 1745 hours. 
The first man home was Pilot Officer B, at 1650 
hours. He had pin-pointed his position on his 
map by a loch near which he was dropped. He 
was nearly caugM when he st1tmblecl across a 
Home Guard observation post, hut he crawled 
out of sight on hands and knees and got away 
without being see11. Otherwise, he had little 
trouble in reaching his destination. This officer 
pointed out that although every effort was made 
to conlusc Ule party as to the direction taken, it 

was not possible to black-out the sun. When the 
bus turned in its tracks, the evarlrrs inside were 
aware of the fact by the changing -position of the 
sun in relation to the bus. 

Fifteen minutes later ea.me Sergeant W. He 
had had quite an exciting, if exhausting time, 
being chased across country by two policemen. 
He finally lost them among some: hills, only to 
run into two airmen whom he avoided hy dropping 
to the ground and crawling round them. He then 
returned to the station with lit tie trouble, after 
finding his position byclimbinga bill. W/0.E. was 
helped in his direction-finding by the sound of 
aero-engines rwming-up. P/0. B. had been 
further helped by the sight of some aircraft which 
revealed to him the position of a nearby aero
drome. The other members of the party reached 
the aerodrome without difficulty or incident. 

It is proposed to hold a further exercise during 
July when the conditions will be made more 
difficult. 

Training m Canada 

Among the first of the R.A.F. O.T.U.s to bt: 
established in Canada was No. 32 0.T.U. at 
Patricia Bay on Vancouver Island ; one of the 
world's most delightful spots from the poinl of 
view of climate and sc.enery. When you ,m• 
west of the Hocldes, you do not find the extreme 
cold of the prairies ru1d very little of the low cloud 
which contributes to the poor flying conditions 
of the t'.ast. Vancouv<:r Island has a mild winter 
and a fairly hot summer. The worst enemies of 
flying arc the sea fog-.; which you find over chc 
Pacific Ocean during the summer months. ·They 
occasionally cr<'ep in over the coas1 and up (be 
Straits of Juan de Fuca. 

Patricia Bay is in th<- south of VaJlcouver 
Island, about 18 mili>.s north of the city of 
Victoria and or its well-know11 naval base of 
Esquimall. The sil uat ion is ll1erefore ideal for 
training crew:; for Coaslal Command squadrons. 

No. 32 O.T.U. was formed to supply fully 
trained crews for Torpedo llomber squadrons. 
As originally planned, theO.T.U., with itsrxcellent 
buildings and atrodrnme, would have beeu in an 
excellent position to keep up a sleady output of 
well-trai.ned crews, beginning early in 1942. This 
was made impossible hy the outbreak of war with 
Japan. In ont day, the peaceful atmosphere of 
U1e west coast changed to one of tension and 
expe<.:tation of attack. There was a state of 
emergency throughout December, 1941, so lhe 
O.T. U. was ordered to form an operational striking 
force squadron. The Beauforts wl1ich had arrived 
wcIT accordingly used daily for anti-submarine 
patrol, to a depth of 200 miles from the We:.t 
Coast of Vancouver Islao<l. 

The O.T.tT. reverted to traiomg early in 1942; 
but tbe new war in the Pacific hampered the work 
for some time. Patricia Bay was tbe- only aero
drome on Vancouver !:;.land and it was necessary 
to use it for operational purposes as well as for 
the two O.T.U.s. The operational squadrons 
were only partly trained and their exercises 
naturally bad preference on the runways and on 
air firing aud bombing ranges. The hilly nature 
of the island made it impossible to bujld a 

satellite. Afterwards, an unused American aero
drome across the Georgia Straits was used and 
daytime landings were made there by some of 
the Hudsons i)f the R.C.A.F. O.T.U. to relieve 
congestion at Patricia Bay. 

It was difficult to obtain spares for the 
Beaufort:,, as these had to come all the way from 
Eng)and. This, coupled wilb the demand for 
Hampden crews hy Coastal Command, led to 
the O.T.U. being converted fo Hampdens, during 
1fay and June of last year. The O.T.U. wa.~ 
finally equipped as a Han1pcten O.T.U., b\lt it 
was impossible lo carry out effoc1ive torpedo 
trair1in~ until October, when the modified 
m1mpdel\l> were available and tbc F.46 training 
cameras had been supplied. 

As the aerodrome is iu a coastal area, all flights 
had to conform wil11 the Western Air Command 
(R.C.A.F.) Operational Im,iTuctions. Long flights 
over the Pacific, to the West of Va.ncouver lsland, 
were of some value in ordinary navigation aad in 
W /1' practice, but it was not possible lo tr.un crews 
in the use of the Coastal Conunand Operational 
procedure, because the R.C.A.F. procedure is 
differ~nt ; a different system of reporting positions 
(grid in plac:e of lettered co-ordinates, etc.) and a 
different sign:i.ls organisation are used. 

The high hills !ounounding Patricia Bay and the 
absence of homing facilities, made it necesS4ry to 
limit night navigational training to good weather. 

The O.T.U. was the only one ou the west 
coast; some 1,700 miles from Ottawa, the 
R.C.A.F. Headquarters. It was therefore adminis
tered by the Westem Air Command, a very small 
headquarters which was already occupied in 
dealing with tb~ new threa:t to the West Const 
and with equipping and training squadrons for 
operations in Alaska. Very little help could 
thert'fore be given to the O.T.U. in its early stages 
and there wore big delays in representing and 
reclilying difficolties and in obtaining equipment. 

O.T.U. training in Canada is the same as at 
home, but with the important difference that one 
is so far away that one feels entirely divorced 
from the operations in the Europt..>an war zone. 

I. 



Members of the O.T.U. do not even bear the 
B.B.C. news and they ther,•fore rely entirely 
upon rntelligencc sumruarit:S and reports sent 
out from Air Ministry. Thc:.c usually arrive 
some months after thH operations c,ccur. Con
seq11t•ntly, the training must always lag l,chind 
the policy. 

All the difficultie:; mentionrd above can be 
and a1 t' being succc!-Sfully overcome, and there 
is no doubt that O.T.U. training in Canada will 
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be highly successful and earned out on an almost 
unlimited scale. 

The Hampdcn squadrons in this Command are 
backed entirely from thb O.T.U., and their 
successes arc rvidence of the way iu which the 
difficulties arc bein~ overcome. When Coastal 
Hampdcn squadrons next carry out a strike off 
the Dutch Coast, it is worth remembering that 
they began their operational training 6,000 miles 
away from the scene of tL,,ir combat 

Leaves from a Navigator's Log-VIII 

Organised llie b. :l!> everyone knows, far prefer
able to a life of disorder. If you can't plan ahead 
and count on your day off; if you don't know 
what you'll be asked to do next ; if you can't keep 
even a little grip on the happenings of the future, 
you might just as w,.11 be a gnat in a l11:cr bottle 
for all the good you c-.i.n do. A planned existence 
is the prize which civilisation offers to primitive 
man, and it is the ch·ilisation that plans most 
intclligt•ntly which ultimately survives the on
slaught of war. It isn't, thcn:lorc, surprising to 
find that pro,ision lia,, btxr1 madt• in the Coastal 
Command Navigation Drill for the drafting by the 
Navigator of a plan for each individual sortie 
before he sets oul. 

~luch misunde~tancling about the significance 
of lhl flight Plan se.:ms to exist. Almost any 
Navigator, asked what he understands by a 
Flight Plan, would p(.\int to the blank front page 
of Form 441 and say '' That's it, I suppose." 
In one Boat Squadron recently we had the good 
fortum· to oYerhcar the Group Navigation Officer 
being a.<;kt-d by tlie Squadron Na"igacion Officer, 
anxious to score highly in the Command Sum
mary, whetht>r his Navigator.. should fill up the 
Flight Plan after the sorties, or oontinu" to leave 
it blank I It is a pity decorum forbids u~ from 
reproducing here our reaction.'! to this a rtless 
query. But it did show how littlf, 1wen I ht:S<' two 
suppo!>t'dly enlightened Staff Navigators appre
ciated the real meaning of a Flight Plan 

Onr of the main troubles no doubt lies in the 
very name Flight Plan. ·rh<' ff'w hlartk l>paces on 
Form 441, which have heen nlluded to in official 
publications as the Flight Plan, do not represent 
more than the stepping stones to tht> Plan proper, 
which i!'. really in the nature of a Work Schedule. 
No doubt on..: of the reasons for the Flight Plan 
falling into disuse was the pro\'ifiion or s~paratc 
meteorological data on the Forro 2330, which is 
almost invariably canied by the Navigator in 
flight and so obv1atl-,-. tho:, u:.c of the :,pace provided 
for the weather forecast on Form 441. As !>OOD 
as thil'. w.,aknes,, in its design was disclosed the 
Flight Plan on Form 441 "Jost face" and has 
since become so much waslt' of paper to many 
Na viga.tors. 

Wt> prefer to think of the thing as a Work 
Schedule, for wch. is its proper fw1ction. In 
attrmpting a Oiglrt, be it a ~hort dash to the 
Dutch coast or a long "stooge" to a convoy, a 
plan worktd out on the ground or early in flight, 
will ~vc the Navigator a good deal of work later 
on in the air; and that is surely not to be 
sneezed at I 

But let it, 0 Intelligent One, spring from a 
oob.:r contemplation of the task in hand. A 
few minutes' c111iet perusal of the various 
characteristics of the sorti<' will indieatr its 
similarities to other ::.ortic~ you have done and 
will remind you of the pitfaJb you fell into. It 
will also tell you how this sortii- differs from your 
previous ones, for no two an• exactly alike even 
though their purpose may be identical. fol' 
examplt>, if you were to set out for a strikl· in tht
aftcmoon instt>ad of at night, it doesn't m·ed a 
brain to .see th1~ different navigational problt•m5 
which wo11ld hav,~ lo be faced. LikewiM', if you 
go oul so as to meet a convoy at dawn, your 
navigation problems arc very different from tho:.c 
encountered by your relief aircraft a ft-w hour-.. 
later 

Admittedly the first thing lo do in drawing up 
your Work Sclwdule is to work out, with ltre aitl 
of the best Met~rological forecast availahlr, thl' 
actual times you expect to complete the several 
major :,.ections of your sortie. It would naturally 
not be nece~ary to calculate the detnil~ of a 
dost' convoy <·bCort patrol much in advanc1·, for 
tht'M' will not affect the mai11 is,;uo:, and cannot be 
known until you arrive at the convoy and make 
a proper appreciation of cfapo~ition, wind and 
weather. But it would be of ~special btmdit to 
know whct!J.cr lhu Ops. Room Plotter ha:, worked 
o:.it your E.T.I. correctly; :md if you can, in (act, 
stay out as long as, or longer than, the litnr he has 
allowed you. But these amount to no more than a 
preliminary ca.nt<'T at th~ formulation of your 
Schedule. What you should do, failing the 
pro,·ision of a comprehen~ivc official Fom1, is to 
jot down some of the major points of issue on 
your chart. These will occur to you ~ you study 
your task in relation to the weather conditions, 
route to be followed, time of day or night, availa
bility of astro and of radio aids, and so on. You 
\\ill be able to note that, say, it will be imponant 
to take drifts before reaching a ecnain point in 
flight, where, perhaps, S<:a fog or low cloud may 
h<• expected to obliterate the sea surface. You 
will h<' able to plan your navigntional aids so as 
to ta.kc full ad\'antage of those that arc offered. 
Thu~ you will note that you can expect to use 
~tro up to such a time, when local dawn will 
intervene. Or that only after ,uch-and-such a 
time will the sun be high enough for a sight, and 
that the moon will, or will not be well placed for 
a fix. You will lhu::. appreciate whether or not 
you will bave to use radio aids, and a.t what 
points in the flight tb.ese will be most useful, or 
least usefitl, reliable or not and available or not. 



A sortie that is thus carefully reviewed in 
advance-there is no end to the suggestions that 
can come to mind-will be more profitable to the 
Na..,;gator than one in which he sits and " takes 
it " from the blindly dispensing Fate:;. There is 
a healthy tendency in all of us to avoid unneces
sary work, hnt never did the proverbial stitch 
save so many later " nines " than does the 
Flight Plan-cum-Work Schedule. It positively 
puts the Navigator at ease, for has he not antici
pated every hazard he is going to meet ? Having 
" buttoned up " his work in the comparative 
comfort of the Operations Room, almost all 
that remain to be done in the air are the 
observations, the log-keeping and the plotting. 
He will scarcely need to think at all, and be 
will be saved many disappointments if he 
has been cunning. 

It would be to the point to quote here a recent 
ca.<,e where a Navigator set out from S.W. Ireland 
to meet a convoy, nearly 600 miles away. 
The first hundred miles or so were cloudless, but 
a front of un.io:lown acth,;ty lay beyond and 
extended right into the convoy area. The Navi
gator, true to form, asked for a flame float to be 
dropped (it being night), soon after leaving the 
coast, so as to check the track and wind. The 
Captain, a pilot who showed little appreciation 
of navigation and who wa.<, inclined to mistake 
authority for the power to df'ny requei,-ts, would 
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not allow this to be done as it meant someone 
leaving the Liberator's Flight Deck and upsetting 
the C.G.by going aft to the flare chute. thus 
altering the trim and temporarily reducing the 
airspeed by 4 knots. " Wait until later on," he 
said. Alas l ten-tenths low cloud obscured the 
sea within the next half-hour, and no drifts were 
obtainaWe up to the lime the convoy was found. 
The fact that the Navigator put up a fi.nc show 
with six accurate a.<;tro fixes in 3 hours, and met 
the convoy without a search, was more than a 
saving grace. But a Work Schedule would have 
shoWJl the Navigator that he must have insisted on 
as many drifts as possible immediately after 
leaving the coast, for the front might easily have 
been more active than it was. Indeed, he was 
quite likely to encounter high and medium cloud 
which would have made astro impossible. 
Without drifts his D.R. would have been very 
wide of the mark. Without a Plan, U1e Navigator 
did not realise his request to the Captain was so 
vital, and thus some valuable data was irre
trievably lost. 

No self-respecting Navigator would care to 
admit that be ever deliberately shut the door on 
fleeting opportunities, yet everyone who fails to 
make a comprehensive pre-flight plan is giving 
that door a pretty hearty slam. How about 
wedging it permanently op,,,n in future with a 
carefully ilevised Flight Plan (sic) ? 

Those Below Us 
Like many others in Coastal Command, l had 

seen convoys but never met any of the seamen who 
sail in them. One night, in the train frurn 
Liverpool to Scotland, I was alone in a third class 
sleeping berth hoping that the other three men 
whom Movement Control had selected to share it 
would be sober and not too friendly. As the train 
began to move these three stagger<>d in, tugging M 
heavy, shabby suitcases. 

They eyed my cap on the peg, and one of them 
a5$ured me. with unsteady solemnity, that they 
would settle down al once. " Us and the chief 
Engineer,·• be ;.-aid, "have been ceJobra1 ing getti.J1' 
home after a sticky v'yage." 

" And we'd better behave," another said, " for 
we're sharin' this cabin witli the Chief. Ann that 
don't happen often." 

The Chief, less affected by the celebrations than 
his companions, bent down to give me a friendly 
greeting. "Glad to have the R.A.F. with us,'' he 
said. Then he undressed into a suit of green 
pyjamas and sat on the short steps that lead to 
the upper bunks. He began to talk, and I listened 
eagerly, because be told of his experience in a 
famous convoy. 

He was in a large ship, be said, when the bombs 
began to fall. He was on the control platform in 
the e;ngine room. That is not the most reassuring 
place to be in a raid. But the Chief's men 
tended their engines without fault, although their 
nerves were straining upwards to the open deck 
where there arc no pipes full of sc.-ilding steam, 
and where a man has a chance to leap clear of a 
ship sinking quickly under a direct hit. Then they 
heard what their ears had been listening for and 
their hearts had been dreading; the swish and 
scream and thudding explosion of a bomb hitting 
the ship. 

The lights in the engine room went out. Every 
man stayed at his post. As the Chief told me this 
he leaned towards rny bunk, swaying to tht: move
ment of the train, to make Cf<rtain that I under
stood how brave his men had been. In his green 
pyjamas, with his spectacles and thinning hair, he 
looked a harmless, timid British citizen; an elderly 
man for whom life ought to be pleasant and 
interesting, bu1 not hazardous. 111 bis eyes I saw 
the drama of tl1at chaotic engine room, with men 
shouldering fear aside while they stumbled around 
to find out what had happened. and to put things 
right if they could. They fought steam, water and 
fumes. And they won, 

The Chief was able to go to the Captain and tell 
him that the ship could still steam ahead. 

The Chief saw the battle for the first time when 
he went on deck with the glad message. He saw a 
great ship turn turtle and sink within a few 
minutes. He s.-iw a tanker blow up and dissolve 
into flaming petrol which spread over the water 
and engulfed another ship whose gallant captain 
drove through it at full speed and emerged, 
scorched but safe, at the other side. 

The Chief thought of the petrol stored in 
hundreds of drums in the forward holds of his own 
ship, At that moment a bomb crashed into one 
of tl1ese holds. For a breathJes.,:; second the crew 
stared in horror. But the bomb fell at an angle, 
came out at the ship's side without exploding and 
dropped ha.nnlessly into the sea. Not a miracle I 
Just a bit of bad bombing that saved men's lives. 

For ten hours the engineers and crew took that 
ship through the attack, until a bomb came which 
was not badly aimed. Then she sank. The Chief 
was picked up by a destroyer, already overloaded 
with survivors from other ships. There were so 
many of them, wet and miserable men, that there 
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was room only to crouch in the 'twecn deck spaces. 
They could not rest, because there was nowhere 
to stretch their legs. 

The Cruef was enthusiastio about the calm 
efficiency of the Royal Navy. A young officer sat 
on a stool on the bridge--" cool as I 'm sitting here 
now," said the Chief-and w11-tched the enemy 
bombers through large binoculars. When he saw 
the bombs falling out of the aircraft he gave 
directions so that the destroyer swerved violently. 
And the bombs fell into the sea, This went on for 
three days and two nights I But the Cl\ief said, 
"everyone behaved as if it was a common 
occurrence." What he meant was that everyone 
was brave and efficient and did not show his fear. 

The destroyer was never hit. She carried 011 

firing at the aircraft, depth-charging submarines 
on the fringe or the convoy, and rescuing still more 
survivors. As the merchant seamen sat below, 
wearying for some job to do so that they would 
forget to be afraid, rivets blew out of the destroyer's 
decks and bulkheads as bombs burst just outside 
the trun hull. 

Afterwards, the Cruef got a decoration ; ack:now
ledgment o-f the courage shown by him and his 

engineers in their effort. to keep the ship going. 
But he refuses to wear the medal, and claims he did 
nothing to deserve it. Yet he proves his bravery, 
and so do his men, by going to sea agaiu, wit11 only 
a brief week-end's leave as a respite. 

We yarned for a long time in that sleeping cabin, 
until someone next door became impatient and 
knocked angrily on the wall. I was sorry for that 
querulous, sleepy one : he missed a great story. 

In the last moments, before we also began to 
want sleep, I told them I belonged to Coastal 
Command. They made exclamations of pleasure, 
leaned towards my bunk to say kind things, with 
real sincerity, about the Command's work in 
escorting convoys. " \Vhen we see your aircraft 
we go below to rest," they said. "We know it's 
all right when the R.A.F. is on the job." 

Think of that, you Coastal Command crews, 
next time you feel that guardlng convoys is a dull, 
•· stooge " job. And, as a tonic, ask your C.O. 
to arrange a visit to meet the seamen at your 
nearest port. They will tell you stories to make 
your hair curl ; they will soon convince you 
that yon are playing a vital part in the war. 

With Apologies to Gdynia 
In the "Coastal Command Review," Vol. tl, No. 1 for May, there was a photograph of 

Gdynia, unfortunately described as "the ex-Polish Baltic port." A Polish Officer has very 
1 ightly sent us the following protest :-

" Tl~re is a captio,i under Plate 6 in t/te 1l1ay iss11~ of' Coa-stat Command Review' abo11t 
'/llhich we should be ltigltl,y indig11a11t. Happily, however, we realise that there was no 1nalicio11.s 
int.ent behind the lapse it co11tai11.s and it is with eq14'll, abse11ce of a11imosity tha! we draw 
y/J'1tr atu11ti011 to #. 

"As Colonel Blimp would immediately have wriUen a strong /,ette, lo ' The Times' had lie 
seett, f()I' exa111ple, a photograph of the 'ex-British p()l't of Singapore,' we feel it is in.cmnbe,u 

·upo11 us, as' ex-Polish· citizens, to register m" protest agaimtthe unf()l'ltma!e description of our 
fair p()l't of Gdy111:a." 

REDAKTOR WYRAZA SWOJE NAJGLEBSZE UBOLEWANIE ZA POWSTALA 
OMYLKE 




